
'The Lark' Opens In New Theatre ----

STEVENS POINT- Drama 
students and raculty at Stevens 
Point State University have 
completed their long awaited 
move into the new Fine Arts 
Center and will open the new 
Warren Gard Jenkins Theatre 
March 2 wi th Anouilh 's "The 
La rk," under the direction or 
Robert Baruch . It will run for 
six consecutive evenings. 

"The Lark " deals with the 
trial of Joan or Arc presided 
over by Bishop Peter Cauchon, 
who after nine months rinally 
sold her to the English 
representative, Richard 
Beachamp, Earl of Warwick. 
Further influence in the trial is 
added by the Promoter, a canon 
assigned as special prosecuting 
agent for the Church, and the 
Inquisitor, vicar for France, 
representing the Holy 
Inquisition. 

Play ing the leading role of 
Joan will be Nancy A. Hosman, 
a sophomore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Hosman of 506 
Edward St. in Madison. Miss 
Hosman has had supporting 
roles in the University Theatre 
productions, "The Visit," " Kiss 
Me Kate," and "The Master 
Builder" . Other theatrical 
experi ence includes multiple 
technical interests and five 
years as a member of the 
"Mad ison Pla ye r s," a 
children's theatre marionette 
group. 

WiUiam Bartell , a freshman, 
son of Mr. and · Mrs. E . N. 
B.irtell of Junction City, has 
been cast in the role or Warwick. 
During his high school years at 

Stevens Point's P .J . J acobs, he 
participated in forensics. This 
will be his first dramatic ex· 
perience. 

Charles Lowry, a freshman , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lowry of 920 8th St. in 
Menomonie, will play the 
lnquisitor ; Eliot Keener of 1401 
'Ith Ave. in Stevens Point the 
Promoter; Edward H. Smith, a 
junior, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Smith of R.R. 2. 
Granton as Cauchon; and N. 
Ross Safford III, a sophomore, 

-"" son of Mr. and Mrs. Noel R. 
Safford II of 933 S. Quincy St. , 
Green Bay I as Brother Ladvenu. 

The play is an experience of 
Cauchon 's mind, and Joan's 
nash-back memories highlight 
her short life. She is taken back 
to her young days with her 
family whose members' roles 
are played by Elaine Meinders, 
a senior , daughter or Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Meinders of R. I , 
Spence r , as the mother ; 
Richard E . Steffen , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Steffen of 422 
Rovine Ave ., Lake Bluff , 
lllinois. the father: and Dennis 
L. Kolinski , a rreshman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kolinski 
or 1136 W. Frances St. , Appleton, 
as Joan 's brother. Following 
the ins tructions of her voices she 
then encounte rs Robert De 
Beaudricourt . played by James 
J . Reidenbach, a sophomore, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Reidenbach of R . R . I , 
Weyauwega , who provides her 
with passage to higher en
deavors. 

Joan manuevcrs her way to 
Chinan and into the court of 
Charles, The Dauphin, being 
portrayed by Jack Guzman, a 
junior, son or Mrs. Melva 
Guzman of 210 Main St., Loyal. 
The Little Queen , Gai l 
Krygowski, a fr esh m a n , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Krygowski of 14548 Short St. .,. 
Posen, Illinois ; and Agnes Sorel. 
Charles' mistress, played by 
Candice Morgano, a sophomore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Del 
Morgano of 394 Park Ave., 
Elmhurst. Ill. : flitter between 
Charles and Queen Yolande, 
Ginny-Lynn Sehloff, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry O'Leigh of 
Peet St., Peshtigo. Among the 
court are the Archbishop of 
Reims, to be played by Alan D. 
Klimpke, a freshman of 2132 
Tamarack St.. Stevens Point, 
and Monsieur De La Tremouille, 
David H. Frost, a freshman, son 
or Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Frost of 
Route I. Waterford. 

As Joan moves into battle, 
she meets Captain Le Hire. 

Carnival Schedule 

OVER-ALL SCHEDULE 
Sunday February 14 

Torch Lighting t :00 PM UC 
Reception La Follette 12-4 PM 

Kick Off Band Concert 
Fieldhouse 8:00 PM 

Monday February IS 
Rope Pull 4:00 Behind 

Fieldhouse 
Volleyball 5:00 Behind Allen 

Center 
Hair-Do, Legs, Knees and 

Hog Calls 6:00 Fieldhouse 

Tuesday February 16 
Rope Pull 4:00 Behind 

Fieldhouse 

Volleyball 5:00 Behind Allen 
Center 

Beard and Pipe Smoking 8:00 
Wisconsin Room 

Wednesday February 17 
Rope Pull 4:00 Behind 

Fieldhouse 
Volleyball 5:00 Behind Allen 

Center 
Pancake Eating and Apple 

Cider Sipping Berg Gym 6:00 
Ramsey Clark 8:30 Berg Gym 

Thursday February 18 
Rope Pull 4:00 Behind 

Fieldhouse 
Volleyball 5:00 Behind Allen 

Richard Hose, a junior,. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ha rvey Hose of 
3900 N. 87 St. , Milwaukee, who 
proves to be one of the few who 
bel ieve in , and rights with her . 

Ladies of the . court and 
village women are being played 
by Teri Brandenburg, a fresh
man . daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyde Brandenburg of 321 
Garfield Ave., Marion ; Linda 
Covill , a sophomore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Covill of 
170 Laurel Drive, West Bend ; 
Di a ne Firari , a freshman, 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Firari of 322 Silverlake 
Dr . . Portage ; Janie Han
nemann , a sophomore, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Han
nemann , Route 1, Edgar ; Lana 
Naegel, a sophomore, daughter 

·· of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Naegel , 
2536 N. 11 5 St. , Wauwatosa ; 
Arline Gavinski, a freshman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J ,,seph Gavinski of 2690 S. 7th 
St., Milwaukee ; · Mary Kin 
zinger, a freshman of 100 Hill 
St.. Niagara ; and Joan Vanden 
Branden, a freshman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dona!d Vanden 
Branden or 1241 Roscoe St. , 
Green Bay. 

There a re approximately 20 
male " walk-on " and no· 
s peaking roles as guards, 
courtiers. and jud.ges. 

Frieda Bridgeman has 
designed a multi-level set, on 

which Director Robert Baruch 
is staging his production, and 
she will also design the 
costumes. Assistant direc ting 
has been assigned to Dan Nolan 
son of Mr . and Mrs. T. A. Nolan 
or 2900 McCulloch St. , Stevens 
Point. Thomas Brady, of the 
drama department will be 
technical director of Lhe show, 
receiving assistance in lighting 
design from William Meyer, a 
junior, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Meyer . or Route t , Rib 
Lake; and F.dward Smith. 

"The Lark" will tour several 
sta te high schools the week 
following production on th e 
campus. 

Center 
Chariol Race 7:00 Behind 

Fieldhouse 

Friday February t9 
t ee Scu lpture Judging 

University Center 6:00 

Saturday February 20 
Games I :00 Behind 

Fieldhouse 

Sunday February 21 
Climax Permance Fieldhouse 

Featuring Tony J o White and 
J ohn Denver 8:00 PM All tickets 
$2.25 

Also Ci n Theatre Thursday . 
Friday, and Sa turday Nitcs at 6 
and 8: IS 
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Ramsey Clark 

To Speak 
STEVENS POINT- Ramsey 

Clark, U. S. attorney general 
during the Ken nedy and 
Johnson administrations and 
considered in some quarters as 
a dark horse for the 1972 
Democratic presidential 
nomination, will speak Feb. 17 
at S t evens Point State 
University. 

His lecture will be one of 
about 10 to be given this winter 
on an American campus. It will 
begin at 8:30 p.m. in the 
field.house under sponsorship of 
the Arts and Lectures Series. 

Clark was recenUy in the 
news after criticizing the per
formance in office by J. Edgar 
Hoover , director or the Federa l 
Bureau of Investigatio n. 
Hoover responded with an at · 
tack on C lark 's lib era l 
philosophies. 

The speaker also has been 
publicized in recent months by 
book critics for his recent best 
seller, "Crime in America ," 
Comments in that publication 
set off Hoover's attack, in which 
he scored Clark's performance 
in office far below that or his 
father, Thomas Clark who 
se rved as attorney general 
under President Truman. 

J ack Cohan, director of the 
Arts and Lectures Series, said 
the event will be one of the 
highlights oi the 1971 campus 
winter carnival. Tickets will go 
on sale Feb. I in the new Arts 
and Lectures office in the Fine 
Arts building. 

The night before com ing to 
Stevens Point, Clark will be 
addressing cadets at the U. S. 
Air Force Academy in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

G I Toll: 348,368 
The fo llowing U.S. casua lty 

fi~ures for South-east Asia are 
based on U.S. government 
statistics. The figures are from 
Jan . I. 1961 to Jan. 2, 1971. 
r'1gur<.-s 111 parentheses are for 
the wct:k Dec . 26 to Jan . 2. 
Killed : 44,241 133 >: "Non
comba t" deaths : 9064 132 ): 
Wounded : 293,529 I 305 >; 
/\l issing. ca ptured : 1534. 
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Senate 
Report 

Given 
... A meeting of the Student 
Senate was held in the Van Hise 
Room of the Universi ty Center , 
Thursd ay, F ebruary 11 at 
8:00pm . 

First in the order of business 
discussed was the Treasurer's 
report. The Senate has received 
an additional five-thousand 
dollar s fr om University 
President Lee S. Dreyfus lo be 
used for allocations to various 
campus groups. The Senate will 
receive a fixed budget from the 
President 's office on March 1st. 
The new budget is not expected 
to exCeed last years and as a 
result an increase of allocations 
to ca mpus organizations over 
the last budget is doubtful. 

Sena tor Bev George, 
Chai rmen of the Academic 
Affairs Committee submitted a 
printed copy of the pro's and 
cons of publishing a University 
wide teach eva luation 
questionaire and subsequently a 
pamphlet lis ting the information 
polled. The report was accepted 
with further action pending. 

The Welfare Committee 
report e d having made 
arrangements to meet with 
Mr. Leon Bell, the Vice
President of Business Affairs. 
The discussion at this meeting 
will center around two proposed 
resolutions by the Senate. The 
first would arrange for free 
parking in Lot C between the 
hours of 6:00 pm. and 7:00 a.m. 
and the second deals with the 
r edi s tribution of ve ndin g 1 

machine profits to the student 
body. 

The Senate took ac tion on a 
proposal ca lling for crea tion of a 
committee to inves tigate the 
response to the current issue of 
the Iris and possible changes in 
the publication's format for the 
future. The Senate voted to 
establish such a committee 
having as members, the Advisor 
and f:d·i·tor or the Iris, two 

members of the Fina nce and 
Alloca tions comm itt ee. And 

four students to be chosen by 
Sena te President Scott Schultz. 
The Student Activities Director 
will chair the committee. 

Art Allis ton reported on the 
progress of the Health Com
mitlee. The Student Hea lth 
Service has requested that a 
student pay fifty-cents for any 
medicine received from the 
Health Service . A ll iston 
reported that no immediate 
decision has been reached on 
this issue , and that the com
mittee has rt>quested further 
information or the Hea lth 
Service to justiry s uch a 
proposal. 

Furthe r legislative ac · 
tion saw the adoption of two new 

continuOO to 6 
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Loyalty Oaths For 
WSU System 

News Analysis 

Most bills that are referred to 
committees appea r fair ly 
reasonable, and are studied 
carefully and with due amount 
of consideration before being 
passed or rejected. However. 
some bills come in that are 

-unimaginabJe- to tlie pom or 
being ridic ulous. To further 
contemplate passing such a bill 
seems highly irrevelant. 
Assembly Bill-I It is just such a 
bill . 

Introduced by Representative i 
Hephn ew, a seemingly 
dedicated , but rash , Demoerat, 
the bill proposes an "affidavit 
of responsibility" to be taken by 
students as a condition or 
registration. Students, faculty 
and teaching assistants must 
swear they are not affiliated 
with any organization ad
vocating the overthrow of the 
state or rederal government by 
unlawful means. In order to be 
paid , faculty members and 
teaching assistants must further 
agree to hold all regular classes 
and make no public statement 
against the position of the boa rd 
of regents. 

Fine. Or is it? This bill not 
only proposes an "affidavit of 
responsibility". it proposes a 
gr~at deal of conflict. The bill 

goes on to say that "at the time 
or registration each semester , 
the board of regents sha ll 
provide each student at the 
university with a copy of its 
rules governing student conduct 
and penalties applicable 
thereto, and shall provide for 
the distribution of any changes 
to such rules or penalties. No 
s tudent ay-l:J!Jllp.le.Le_h · 
registration at the university 
until he subscribes to the 
following affidavit: " I , the 
undersigned, am not knowingly 
affiliated with an organization 
3dvocating the overthrow or the 
constitutional form of govern
ment of the United States or 
Wisconsin by force, violence or 
other unlawful means. I have 
received and will read the 
current written rules 
established by the board of 
regents." The student then 
supposedly pulls out his pen, and 
with a determined, patriotic 
look on his race, sweeps his 
signature a long the dotted line. 

Is this America? To want to 
prevent any disturbing, physical 
overthrow or • government is a, 
feeling most a ll of us agree 
upon. Violent ac tion is hardly i 
ever worth the cause, and most 
always concludes with property 
damaged condi tions and injured 
persons. However, to make one 
sign a pledge to be uncommitted 
to campus organizations that 
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could or might disrupt govern
ment, state, or university 
procedure becomes an insult to 
the rights and freedom of that 
person. It is unfortunate to 
imagine that a university could 
dictate the future decisions of a 
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Froines Of 
Chicago 8 Speak! 

st udent. The point is that it is Is the Movement dead? <2> the use of electronic 
unfair to pinpoint student and According to John Froines, co- sensors (devices that detect 
teacher by forcing them to sign defendant in last year's Chicago heat waves) to detect troop 
a pledge stat ing they will not 8 Conspiracy Trial , it is very movements . The device 
disrupt the government and-or much alive. Froines, brought to transfers the location to a 
university. Chances are they campus by Student Senate and computer in Saigon that elec-
wouldn ' t, and wouldn 't imagine Student Activities, spoke to an tronically programs fighter 
engaging in a violent upheaval ov e r -ca p~citr c r ow~ la st planes. 
to disorganize anyhow. It is Tuesday night m the Wi~consm (3) the use or cloth mines 
more a matter or freedom that Room and noted, regarding the <very small devices that maim 
exists. The problem lies not in movei:ne!1t, tha_t '' the energy instead or kill) as terror dcvi 
the..answer~to-this-bill but in-the-1e.-i.elis_incc.easmg_all- o.v.er- L.ne.~ t"'o"'d'!"r';'-iv~e~o~u"'t"'t7h~e~pe= asa= n7ts=.---
validity of it ; the da~ger is not countr~ ." . Before eluding to the fourth 
the worry that vio lence will Fromes off~re<l; htue co_m- p:,int Froines quite rightly noted 
erupt but the danger of what a ment on the trial itselr, notmg that we must deal with the 
bill llke this could do to the however , that "~ne of the.things problems to humanity created 
morale and dignity of s tudents ~n tr,~I 111 Chic~go was ou~ by our techbology. Point rour 
and teachers alike. Could they l~ berat~on ,;·· 3 ki~d ?f yo~t was the clincher : 
accept this? hber~llo~ . . Frames ma]Or (4) the invasion of Laos. 

What Representative concer~ 10 his speech was the This, cha r ges Froi nes , is 
Hephner was thinking about esc_alatl?n or. the war by the designed to create an open air in 
when he designed this bill we Allied mvasion of Laos on the countryside so that the U.S. 
will never know. It supposedly Februar~ 4· can use nuclear weapons to stop 
evolved from a ''promise-to- Speak mg of the Ann Arbor the activity on the Ho Chi Minh 
take-action" pledge du ring Student and Youth Conference, Trail. 
Hephner's campaign; a rash, which took place durmg . the However, Froines notes that 
and dangerous way to collect week~nd or Februa~y 6• Frornes in rcspo~se to this strategy the 
votes ' outlrned t wo important Viet Cong have created a 

H~wever, I think a sigh of hi_ghlights of that gathering. political intra-s tructure of 
I. f b ss ed J hn First, the con ference received . . th 

re1e can ea ur .. o . an appea l from Paris massive proportions; e 
Bohl , Studen~ Senate prestde~t, representat iv es or the Central Inte lli gence Agency 
went to Ma~1son a ~hort while Provisional Revolutionar y claims that the Saigon regime is 
ago to · get mfo~mallon on the Government of South Vietnam infiltrated by 50,000 VC agents . 
outcome of the bill . He spoke to to inform the American people Froines stated, "The people and 
te~ key assemb.lymen, w~o ~11 of the invasion or Laos by the VC are inseparable." The 
said thesame _t hmg ; theb1U w1U mounting massive demon - Thi e u· Ky gover n ment has 
never make . 1t. The outcome strations. Secondly, the con· responded with an " incredible 
looks very dim. rerence a two-part resolution level or repression" but as 

stating that (I) Wednesday, Feb. Froines says, "Everybody in 
10.wouldbeadayofnation-widc South Vietnam supports 
protest against the imperialistic American withdrawal." He, or 
war policy and (2) that if, by course. was referring to the 

< And) the reasons should be 
obvious ones. 

May tst , 197t, Nixon has not people. 
announced a derinite date for What does a ll of this mean to 
complete withdrawal, it is the the Movement? " How does this 

Chapman Edits Book Of Slavery Stories t~~en~~~e~~~:nrr~~-:nt
0
f~~i- ~~~~ u~~·is ~~~~n:''\a;t~~s 

tioning. ~(a~;a~~~~~~\ldin~~~raf~, .. { 

STEVENS PO I NT--A 
collection or stories by runaway 
slaves, edited by an English 
ororessor at Stevens Point State 
Univer sity will be released 
in hardcove r by Praeger 
Publishers of New York City, 
Washington, and London. 

It's the second book prepared 
by Dr. Abraham Chapman, who 
specializes in black literature. 
The title is Steal Away and in 
its 196 pages is the first 
unabridged edition of Frederick 
Doug]ass· novella , "The Heroic
Slave." since it was published in 
1853. 

Chapman's first book , the 
718-page anthology enti tled 
Black Voices which 
contains writings of American 
Negroes from the ebbing days of 
slavery to the troubled 1960s, 
went to hardcover last March 
af ter 300.000 copies had been 
sold in paperback form . It is 
printed by St. Martin's Press. 

His most recent work, which 
involved research at Texas 
Southern University , an all 
black school. libraries in 
Louisiana and the Special 
Slavery Collection at Cornell 
University, has th ree parts : one 
dealing with memories or Africa 
and the slave sh ips, another 
with s lave lire and stealing 
away, a nd a third on history in 
fiction which involves Douglass ' 
writing. 

Cha pman said, •·we may 
never know how many men and 
women took their lives in their 
hands and tried to escape. In the 
years before the Civil War, 
columns of Southern 
newspapers were filled with 
advertisements for the return or 
runaway slaves. Terror o( their 
numbers fostered act after act 
of repressive legislation . 
Hundreds of those who found 
freedom made records of their 
personal histories. To do so was 

often not a s imple act. To tell 
thei r stories or the pursuit or 
freedom and the bitterness of 
slavery, these authors had to 
master a r.ew language. Lit· 
teracy was a privilege of the 
masters. 

Many or the narratives used 
were published and widely read 
before the Civil War , Chapman 
reports," and the urgency and' 
vigor with which they were 
written fueled the abolitionist 
movement and created a new 
image in American literature : 
the image of the slave -as hero." 

Yet in the 20th century, all 
but a few of the most famous of 
these narratives were a llowed to 
lapse into obscurity, he advised. 

The professor has resear
ched and taught black literature 
for more than 30 years-
stemming from a period when 
the subject was considered on 
most campuses as interesting 
but not too pertinent. Al Stevens 
Point State in 1965, he orfered 
the first credit course on black 
literature ever included in a 
Wisconsin college or university 
curriculum. 

F roines spoke of the history or 
the war since 1968 New Hamp
s hire primary, specifically 
eluding to the development of 
the Nixon "Vietnamization" 
strategy. Froines charged that 
Nixon, realizing he must cut the 
casualty rate drastica lly, set
tled on a plan to isolate the PRG 
rrom its power base in the 
country side by driving the 
Vietnamese peasants into the 
cities. To accomplish this , 
according to Froines, the ad· 
minis tration has developed a 
£our-point plan : 

(t) Use of 8-52s for 
sa turation bombing or the 
countryside, 

point is the People's Peace 
Treaty, what Froines desc r ibed 
as "people's diplomacy ." Since 
the governments will not move 
to end war it is the intention or 
the Movement to set up a grass
roots structure to ratify the 
trea ty, to c ircumvent .vested 
interest to s lop the Indochina 
War. Froines staled, "We are 
going to make a people's 
peace ... lt is not a petition 
campaign." He contends that 
once the treaty is ratified 
everyone will be faced with the 
reality that each person will 
have to ac t to implement it . The 
intent is to build a broad-based 
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Pointer Co-Adviser Resigns 
In a four-page letter (dated 

Feb. 9l to President Dreyfus, 
John Anderson of the University 
News Se r vice tendered hi s 
resignation as co-advisor to the 
Pointer. Anderson has held the 
IX)St £or the past two years. 

Anderson put forth three 
reasons for the move. First, he 
reels that he is not qua li ried to 
advise a sta·rr that produces a 
publication ··totally fore ign" to 
his experience. He does not 
believe that the Pointer "con
tinues to exist as a newspaper" 
but rather is a "biased journal 
or opinion which does not serve 
to object ive ly inform s tudents." 

Secondly, Anderson feels 
concerned about "being party 
through my positon- as co
adv isor, to a staff that draws 
heavily on student funds with 
the responsibility or reporting 
events laking place on this 
campus, yet plays down those 
responsibilities. ' ' 

In the third instance, An
derson notes that he disagrees 
"very g r eatly with th e 
philosophy of the editors" and 
has not "been successfuJ in 

convincing them to change their 
edi torial policies." As a result, 
Anderson concludes, tirne spent 
orfering suggestions would be 
was ted. 

Anderson contends that 
s tudents arc not being inform ed 
about what is happening on 
campus. In light or the fact that 
the Pointer has access to 
"nearly 30 news releaSes a· 
week " from his oHice, Anderson 
is "especially perplexed" by 
this set or circumstances. 

Included in the letter was a 
lis t or thirt y- two recent news 
releases, w hi c h Anderson 
contends have been excluded by 
the editor ial staff of the Pointer. 

In his sum mary remarks, 
Anderson sta tes that he does not 
oppose the Pointer's concern 
with nationa l issues but that the 
Pointer is not "responsive to the 
needs and desires or the student 
body." lie feels. therefore, that 

he has " nothing to contribute to 
make their ex perience as 

student editors meaningful or 
educationa l. " 
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__ Keep Your Landlord Honest 
• Realizing that landlords are 

honest, law abiding ci tizens. this 
ar ticle is written to help lan
dlo rds be just that. Ignorance, 
as most people know, is no 
excuse for violating laws, so in 
order to keep our landlords 
honest as we rea lize they 
deserve to be, we find it im
per at iv e to understand the 
pert in ent laws, the Stevens 

- pomn,oasmg code, ancltn orm 
our dear landlords as to the 
content of these laws. 

Since most tenants live in 
what is classifi ed as a rooming 
house, any dwelling rented to 
three or more people exclusive 
of the immediate relatives , it is 
useful to know that the landlord 
is required by law to have a 
valid rooming house permit. 
The possession of this per mit is 
important because in order to 
attain sa id permit the rooming 
house must pass city inspection 
reg,rding certain minimum 
sta rldard.5. 

Printed below is the Stevens 
Point housing code pertaining to 
room ing houses. Whether your 
landlord has a permit and 
especially if he doesn' t , it might 
behoove you to spend an hour 
examining your apartment to 
see if it fulfi ll s the minimum 
sta ndard.5 required by law. U 
you find that your dwelling rails 
to meet the specified s ta ndards, 
it is suggested in the name of 
law and order that you inform 
your la ndlord that he is violating 
the city ordinances. It is 
probable tha t the homeowners 
will attempt to correc t the 
deficiencies, but if they fa il to 
respond in a reasonable amount 
of time, please contac t ei ther 
the Pointer office or lhe city 

•

'10using inspector and prompt 
ction will be taken. 

H6uSiNo CODE 
OF THE 

CITY 011' STEVENS POINT, 
WISCONSIN 

OCTOBER._ 16. 1967 
CHAF'TEit"°xi= M1~1niUm~s t a n

dard• For Roomin g Houaes 
~ oomlng house shall mea n a ny 
dwelHng, or tha t part or a ny dwell· 
Ing contai ning one or mo re room
Ing unlt8. In wh ich space Is let 
by the owner to three or more 
per!'lons who are not husband or 
wife. aon or daughter. grandson 
or grnndda ul{htcr. mothe r or rath
er. or al&ter or brother or the 
owner or opf!rato r. 

li)~O per&on shall ope rate a 
roomi ng house unless he holds a 
valid roomi ng hou11e pe rm it Issued 

:, Ji:e H~~i'1n Cl~~fl c~~r:i lsap;>:i;il 
ahall be dlspla~ed fo a conspicuous 
place within the rooming house, 
at all limes. 
CHAPTER VU- Minimu m S t a n
duds For Li ght . Ventilation And 
Heating. · 
Section 701 . Com plia nce with Stan
dard•. 
oc~ 0pror·irn .:~all~ ~~~~~rafo~~~~= 
pancy any dwellin g or dwelli n g 

~!~e1~~r !i,c~urfo>e8: °r:ot
1 

I c~:n~1i 
with the mini mum 11tandarda for 
IIJrht . ventil a t io n, and heating u 
herein provided. 
Se,..tlon 702. Wlndow8. 

~ ery habitable room ahall have 
at least one (I) wtnrlow or skylll::ht 
faci ng directly to the outdoors. T he 
minimum total window a rea mr:i-
t~~el~abl~et;;;~ :~~Fis. bet

0
fen ev1e,6) 

percent of the n oo r area of auch 
room. Whenever wa lla or oth er 
portions of structures face a win · 
dow of any 11uch room a nd !tuch 
light obstructi ng structu res are lo· 
cated less tha n three ( 3) reet from 
the window and extend to a level 
above that of the ce\ lin ~ or the 
room. auch a wind ow aha.II not 
be dee med to face directly to th e 
outd oo ra and 11hall not bf' Included 

~lnl:~~lbut~ra~ t!tn~~~ re:1~
1
!ea~ 

~~~ner:r ath:kyWitt w,.1;:r"1n1nth: 
top of irnch room. the total wind ow 
a rea of such akyllght shall equal 
at Jeut fift een (15) perce nt or the 
total n oo r a rea of l!I UCh room. 
$el"tlon 703. Ventil a tion . 

Every habitable room ahall have 
at least one (l) wind ow or skyligh t 
which can ea.ally be opened, or 
auch other device /\JI will l\dequate
Jy ve ntt:ate the room. T he total 

Mn. Gary Palmer ia rur 
landlonl of the week. She and 
her husband, Gary, who is a 
teacher at P . J . Jacobs, net over 
twenty thousand dolla rs per 
year from Lhe houses they rent 
to s tudents. Owned by the 
P a lme.rs are th e fo llcwing 
houses: 

According lo Mn. Palmer, 
their expenses per year for the 
four houses consist of the taxes 
$2006.72. th e cost of heat. 
electricit y, and wat er $2700, and 
the cost of r e pai rs and 
redecorat ion $1500. Si nce the 
gross in co m e from their 

Rent i-er 
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property is $26,4t0, with ex
penses of S6,207. lhe resu lt ing 
ne t profit is S20.203. 

Although it would be unfiar to 
general ize about the overa ll 
conditions of the P a lmer' s 

·fac il it ies. one opinion might be 
appropriate. Mr. Fred Dahm a 
ro,mer tena nt in one of the 
Pa l m e r ·s Jess a ttr ac tiv e 
a pa rtments during the spring or 
1970 sa id : "The genera l Ji ving 
conditions were deplorable. At 
one time during the semester 
every plumbing fi xture in the 
apa rt ment leaked . The heat ing 
situation was s im ilar. The heat 
circula tion was such that at 
times it would be 70 degrees in 
Lhc li ving room and below 
rreczing in the kitchen. Also. 
many of the promises. con· 
cerni ng improve ments we re 
never kept. Ea rly in the Spring. 
th(' a pa rt ment flo oded with 
water because of meling snow.·· 
!\'lr . Dahm then " broke con· 
tract .. and moved elsewhere." 
,\fter a long a rgument. a fair 
share of my rent was returned:· 

P rooerty 

• 

of openable_ window a~ In every 

ha.bit.able room aha ll be equal to 
Tenc, nts Ye" r Su;nmer Vglue TRxes 

~~ li:-'~1~~~~;!iv!1n~
4;i :::a i1:! 

~fse ml:imu:" .:1~:~lg~~-lYEf:t~~nd7Q2 
of 'thla o:3l nance. except wh ere 
there la ,up3illed aome other device alfo:i~:x :y ,:::tio~~?!'la~tfic1~d 
~ t\OD 704. Ven tllatlon fn B • t b-

::£:1Jm~~\h':a':i :!qr:1
!:1tt

10X! 

1824 
1816 
1625 
1909 

College 16 
Colle ge 8 
College 12 
Divi s ion 11 

W1 

$450 $ 1J 5 
50 0 1 J 5 
450 1J5 
1.50 

-~2r,350 $1T;'°860 

:::: 16 , 200 
12 , 000 
11 , 700 
14 , 500 

s-.~ 

$597 , 59 
41. 2 . 66 
4 J 1. 59 
5JL: .• 88 

i\~2 
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To Your Health 
1 Doctor And 8,700 Students 

~lost Students are aware or 
the problems involved in going 
through the University Health 
Service when needing medical 
atte ntion . But most are n't 
aware of why the re is such a 

--nasse. 
In the United States. tne 

average ra tio of doctors to people 
is one doctor for every 800 
people: and most th ink this isn't 
enough. Here at WSU.Stevens 
POint there is one doctor for 8700 
students . The goverment con
siders this figure ghetto con
ditions. 

Dr. Johnson. head and only 
doctor at the Health Service 
s taled that last year 80 to 90 
students went hrough the Heallh 

Center a day. With the existing 
condit ions of the Service. one 
can under stand the hassle in 
getting fast attention. Also, Dr. 
Johnson said it is a ll he ca n do to 
take care of the sick people, so 
he is unable to get into the other 
areas he feels a university 
doctor should. such as in the 
athletic area . 

Dr. Johnson stated that 
almost no school in the WSU 
system has as little as we do 
toward health . At Oshkos h , 
where the s tudent IX)pulation is 
11.000 only a few thousand more 
than here, there are five doctors 
in their clinic. This is about one 
doctor for every 2.000 students, 
which Dr . J ohnson feels may be 
a little above the ratio he would 
like to see here. 

Some 1\bjor Problems 
Un ly having one doctor to 

take care or the studens has of 
course created some major 
problems. One or these is of 
course that every s tudent is not 
able to sec the doctor. In ract . 
most students a re taken care of 
by the nurses at the center. M 

any s tudents don't reel that th is sort or screening ta ke place to 
is getting adequate attention, sec if the person rea lly needs a 
but J ohnson reels that it is . in doctor bcrorc one is called. 
view of the doctor shortage. o r A temporary situation has 
course. he reels that the nurse set up now where Dr.. Johnson is 
cannot take the place~ o~f~ th;~e'-_l"'a"'k"in"'c't-"ur'7n~sac'bc"·~i n,.._,o'!'n'-'c'!'a"'ll~'-:':-1 
do-tr m manysittiahons. e persons a t the hospita l with the 
feels this university needs three town doctors . In this way 
or four doctors and would like a Johnson would take care of 
ratio of one doctor for every patients other than students and 
3.000 students. He would also the town doctors would take 
like a dentist here. care of students also. 

Another major problem has But the town doctors are s till 
bee n e m erge ncy care for not happy with this situation. 
students after the Health Ser- Many of them feel that the 
vice closes.If the student needs university should be providing 
medical attention he is taken to for its own students. They feel 
St. Michael's hospital. Here is the unive rs ity should have \ 
where a problem arose in enough doctors on the clinic 
treating the s tudents. staff to take care of the students 

After spending all day at the in emergency as well as 
Hea lth Se r vice, it wa s everyday situations. 
physically impossible for Dr. One doctor felt that if the 
J ohnson to be on call at the uni versity has its a fter hours 
hospita l every night to take care at hletic ac tivities, it should 
of s tuden ts. The doctors from provide its own doctor to take 
town who were on call did not car~of the cases where students 
wish to take care of the s tudents get hurt. rather than depend on 
for va rious reasons. the doctors on call at the 

Th e town doctors thi s hospital. 
reporter spoke with seemed to eed for Increased Medical 
agree that the major reason for Staff 
them not wishing to trea t the So, it is obvious that this 
students was that they did not univers ity needs another doctor. 
come in wi th emergency cases , But getting another doctor here 
but with things that could wait is easier said than done. Ad-
until the next day, according to vertisments have been placed in 
the doctors . When the student num erous medical journals. 
requests emergency car et· letters have been written to 
the hospita l must get a doctor. va r ious doctors and schools as 
Therefore the doctors felt they fa r away as Sweden. Also Dr . 
were needless ly called in many Johnson ' has talked to the 
cases. director of residency program 

This can br ing up the at Madison 
problem of who is to say the Severa l co mmittees hav e 
student really needs emergency met to discuss this subject and 
attention. If the student feels he the a id or the medical com-
really needs attent ion, but the munity in Stevens Point has been 
doctor refused to see him . the enlised to he lp recruit a doctor. 
student would be quite upset. The problems in attracting a 
One doctor suggested that some doctor to this university have 

Job Interviews Listed 
:\1onday, February 22. 10:00 
a .m . to 12 :00 Noon and 1:30 p.m . 
to 3:30 p.m .. Prudenlial Jn. 
su r ..i n ce Compan y · All 
gradua tin g senio rs fo r in
su rance sales <o nl y ) op
port unities . Gua ran teed sala ry 
plus commission. 

Tu esday, February 23, 9:00 a .m. 
lo 4:00 p.m., (two schedules ). 
State or Wisconsin - All business 
admini s tra ti on, chemistr y. 
mathematics. eco nomics . 
journali s m ( English), and 
psychology majors for a wide 
variety of Stale ca reer 
positions. All social workers see 
l\tr . Dennis Tierney (Placement 
Center> for special instructions 
as to interviewing and should 
not sign up on this listing . 

Tuesday , February 23, 9:00 a .m . 
to 2:00 p.m . , Madison Police 
Department · All majors for 
police careers with the Madison 
Police Department. 

Wednesda y, February 24 · 
Thursday, Fe bruary 25, 9:00 
a .m. to 4:00 p.m ., U. S. Air 
Force · All majors C men and 
women ). 

Monda y , Ma r c h 1, 1971. 
Sheboygan Public Sc hools. 
Sheboygan . Wis .. Douglas M. 
Born, Ass't Supt .. Personnel, 
Time : 9:00 a .m . - 4:00 p.m . 

Vacancies: Social Studies
M.S. required, Physics, Gi r ls 
Phy. Ed-Health , Grade 4, 
Middle and Upper Primary. 
Mentally Retarded 
Intermed iate grades, Mentally 
Reta rded-Jr . High 

:\londay . March 1, 1971. 
Ce da rbu r:g Publi c Sc hools, 
Cedarburg. Wis .. L. R. Entress, 
Elementary Principal. Time : 
9:00 a .m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Vacancies: Grades K 
through 5 

Monday. March 1. 9:00 a. m . to 
4:00 p.m., Fidelity Union Life 
Insurance Company. All majors 
for insurance sales <only). 

Monday. March 1 - Tuesday. 
March 2. 9:00 a.m . to 4:00 p.m ., 
U. S. Navy -All majors. 

Tuesday, March 2, 1971 , Ap
pleton Public Schools, Appleton, 
Wis . . Jerome A. Boettcher , 
Di rector of Operations, Time: 
10 :00 a .m . - 4:00 p.m . 

Vacancies : All Elementary, 
Chemistry , Vocal Music, Home 
Economics, Industr ia l Arts 

Wedn esday . March 3, 1971 , 
Oshkos h Public Schoo l s, 
Oshkosh, Wis., Paul J . Smith, 
Ass't Supt. - Instruction, Time: 
_3:00 p.m . - 5:30 p.m. 

Vacancies: Kindergarten 
and Grades H, Jr. High -· 
English, Social Studies, General 
Science. Math, Franch, Art , 
Music . Phy. Ed., Home 
Economics. Sr . High-· English , 
Histo~ and Geography, Math , 
Phy. Science. German. French, 
Spanish. Business Ed., Home 
Ee . . Phy . Ed . , S pecial 
Educa tion, Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing 

Wednesday . March 3, 1971 , 
Rockford Public Schools, Rock
ford . Illinois, James E. Paluska , 

Ass' t to the Superintendent. 
Time : 9:00 a.m. · 3:00 p.m. 

Vacancies: Elementary and 
Secondary 

Wednesday , March 3, 9:00 a. m. 
to 4:00 p.m .. Genera l Telephone 
Company . All business ad
ministrat ion, mathema tics and 
economics majors (only>. 

Wednesday, March 3 - Thur
sday. March 4 - Friday, March 
s. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m ., U.S. 
Marine Corps - All majors. 

Thur s d ay , · March 4, 1971. 
Cudahy Public Schools. Cudahy . 
Wis .. Walter Ploetz, Supt. , 
Time : 10 :00 a .m . . 4:00 p.m . 

Vaca ncies : Primary, Junior 
High, Middle 

Thursda y, March 4, 1971. 
Scha umburg ·Public Sc hools. 
Scha umburg, Illinois, Ronald 
Ruble, Ass't Supt.--Personnel. 
Time : 9:00 a. m .. 4:00 p.m. 

Vacancies: Kindergarten , 
Primary, Intermediate, Music, 
Art . Phy. Ed., Jr . High--Arl. 
Engli sh , French , Librarian , 
Math, Science. Music, Phy . Ed .. 
Special Education 

Thursday, March 4. 9:00 a .m . to 
4:00 p.m .. R. J . Reynolds 
Tobacco Company . All majors 
for tobacco sales posi tions . 

Thursday. March 4, 10 :00 a .m . to 
4:00 p.m ., Spurgeoos Depart
ment Stores · All majors fo r 
rcta fl management posit ions. 

Fri d ay, Ma rch s. 1971, 
Kankak ee Public Sc hooh , 
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not have to do this. Considering 
been money and facilities or they don't wish lo treat students 
lack or them. A new doctor can in emergencies for what thev 
receiveS22,000startingsalary in consider trivial things, t} 
a clinic s ituation as we have probably would like a docl 
here. In some places he or she who would . 
can even get up to $30,000. New Doctor to Arrive 

Also . Dr. Johnson s tated that Out of all of this. though, a 
it is hard to attract a doctor to uv..:Lvc w 111 oe Jommg the Health 
faci lities like those we have Service s taff this coming April. 
here. There a re many places He is a 31 year old doctor from 
which offer better facilit ies and 01icago who has been working 
of cow·sc any doctor can make the inner city the re. Dr. J ohnson 
nuc.h.mor.e.1>¥-goingjnto-pt.i\latc....--reels-he-will-be-ver-y-good-fo i:-the-
practice. Health Center in that he is a 

Anot h e r hassle is that concerned person who will go 
Stevens Point doctors wish to beyond jusllreating sick people. 
place their approval on the one But what about the facilities? 
who comes here. They feel i£ This problem is being helped 
they must work with him, since temporar ily by the expansion of 
some s tudents are referred to lhe Health Cente r in the 
specialists in town, and they basement of Nelson Hall. When 
must work with him through the this is done there wi ll be a total 
hospital they should have a say of six examining rooms, more 
in who comes here. offices, and a la rger Ja b. The 

They want to make sure the front office will a lso be ex· 
doctor who comes here would panded to hold .more records. 
co-operat e with the rest of lhe The ideal thing would be new 
medical communi ty and rulnll £aci lities entire ly. This is being 
his duties such as emergency dicussed now. Wha t Dr. J ohnson 
room service. \ would like is something built 

One doctor fe lt he wanted to near the hospital or in the 
loo k over t he appl icants hospital so tha t the fa cilities at 
credentia ls to see if he was the the hospital could be readily 
type of doctor he would like to avai lable for use by the Health 
work with. Service . If fa ci lities were built 

Another doctor said that the in the hospital. the university 
reason they would like to ap- would rent these facilities from 
prove the doctor which came the hospital itself. 
he re is that he would like The big_ probl e m wilh 
a"compat ible" group of doctors facili ties is money. As Dr. 
in this town. He said that in the J ohnson stated, you only get 
past this was sometimes not the what you pay for . Out of the 
case and he would like to see this students fees about $4.50 goes to 
because the doctors in a ll or health. This compares with 
Stevens Point have to work Ha rva rd where s tudents pay 

together . about $120 per year. Of course, 
Of course in view of the fact they have much better raci lities . 

that the doctors in town a re Johson sa id that probably next 
relectant to treat students in year a bout $10 will be taken out 
emerga nc ies, one wonders why of fees per s tudent per year for 

they have such a large interest H1e Hea lth Center . This raise 
in selec ting the doctor who will wi ll provide much better service 
take care of the students. fo r a ll the students. 
Possibly their interest lies in the Dr . J ohn son feels the~ 
question of whether or not the problems will be solved even-
docto r the uni vers ity gets will tually a nd that we wi ll have a 
take care of the a ft er-hours Hea lth Service which will be 
service so the town doctors will effeci ent and modern . 

Kankakee, Illinois. Orvill J . 
Whit e. Director, 9:00 a.m .. 4:00 
p.m. 

Vacancies: Teachers of : 
Ed ucab le Mentally Han
dicapped, Trainable Mentally 
Ha ndicapped. Learni n g 
Di so r ders, Emo t ionally 
Di s turbed. Socia lly Malad
justed, Ph ys ica ll y Han 
dicapped, Blind and Pa rtially 
Sighted, Deaf a nd Ha rd of 
Hearing, Mu Iii ply Handicapped, 
Speech Thera pist. Supervisors 
of Specia l Education. 

Monda y. March 8, 197 1. 
Hi g hl a nd Public Sc hool s, 
Hi ghl a nd , Indi ana. Dean 
Speicher. Ass't Supt. for Per
sonnel and School Community 
Relations, 9:00 a.m . . 2:00 p.m. 

Vacancies: Special Area 
Teac hcrs--Phy . Ed . <Elem .) 
Elem. Choral Music. Elem. Art, 
Special Educatin EMR·Prim~ry 
and Senior High, Speech and 
Hearing The rapi s t, E lem-
Kindergarten. Grade t ,2,3,5,6. 
Jr . High--Art. Business Ed., 
English , English-Social Science, 
General Science, Home Ee ., 
Math. Gi rls Phy. Ed .. Choral 
Music , Socia l Science. Sr. High-· 
Art, Business Ed., English , 
Spanish, French , Math, Science 
<Biology> . Science <Chemistry ), 
Speech, Socia l Science, Girls 
Phy . E d ., Ass't Libra r ian, 
Chora l Music , Coaching--Sr . 
High -- Gymnasties Coac h , 
Bowling Coach, Jr. High Ass"! 
Track Coach 

Tu es d ay, March 9, 1911 , 
Me nom o nee Fa ll s Public 
Schools , Menomonee Falls , 
Wis .. Kei th Wun row, Director of 
Instruction, 9:00a .m . . 4:00 p.m. 

Tuesday . March 9, 1971 . Neenah 
Public Schools. Neenah. Wis .. 
James Fricke. Ass·t Supt. , 8:30 
a .m. · 5:00 p.m. 

Vaca ncies : P r ima ry, In· 
termedia le, Math , E ng li s h. 
Gener al Science, Librarian. 
Music, Physical Education 

Thursday, March 18, 1911 , West 
Bend Public Sc hools . West 
Rend . Wis . Peter J . Nannetti , 
Ass' t Sept. . 9:00a. m . - 4:00 p.m . 

Vacancies: Lis ting not 
rece ived-check at the Univer
sity Placement Center . Will be 
included on first list ing when 
received. 

1-, riday, March 19, 1971, Villa 
Pa rk Public Schools, Villa Park. 
Illinois . Robert E. Garnett, 
Assistant Supt.--Personnel, 11 :00 
a.m. - ~:00 p.m . 

Vacancies: Listing not 
received-check a l the Uni ver
sity P lacement Center. Will be 
included on fi rs t li sting when 
received. 

Monday. March 22, 1971. 
Oconomowoc Public Schools, 
Oconomowoc, Wis .. Donald G. 
Kremer , Dir. of Secondary 
Education. 9:00 a. m . . 4:00 p.m. 

Vacancies: Lis ting not 
received-check a t the Univer
si ty Placement Center . Will be 
included on firs t listing when 
received. 

Monday, March 22, 1971 , Hart
rord Public Schools, Hartford 
Wis .. Robert L. Belle, Supt . 9:30 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m . 

Vaca n cies: Specia l 
Educalion <Elem ), Grade 5-6, 
French, Home Ee ., English , 
Business Ed. 

continued to 6 
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Darryl Germain 41 Why did you withdraw rrom 
the assembly m en's race in the 
19i0 e lections? 

For reasons of health . 
Besides, since the biggest fool 
usua lly wins out in any polit ical 
race, Mr. Groshek would have 
won anyway. As a political 
science major, I should know, 
shouldn 't I, Mr. Woodka?? 

5) Would you explain the 
re lat ionship be twee n illegal 
drug usage and r adicalism? 

· oLa!LbotlLa.r.e...illeg 
S --a-n~d~hu,el:-';cd in particular disdain by 

many civic·minded citizens. 
~-="""L._ ,_.,,."""+--'"'d..since.w.e-al l-r.ealize.Jly_n~ 

our duties to church and sta te. 
the dope : 'ling s hould be 
dropped a ltoge ther a nd so 
should any ideas that might rock 
the boat, so to speak. Ater all, 
who wants to be thei r own man 
anyway? Besides, every rea lly 
great hero in our history was a 
military man at one time or 
another. Why should we change 
all that now? Tradition must be 
maintained. (And. of course, at 
any cost! > 

6> Whal books would you 
r e commend to interested 
students? 

Start with the Library or 
Congress and work your way up. 

Plaip Old Student 

There are all kinds- The 
Koran. The Bible, Do U. Kiss 
your Ass Good·bye, and other 
great works. One philosophy is 
as good or as bad as the next I 
guess. By the way, my book 
which will give a detailed ac
count of the behind the scenes of 
the faculty takeover. the Rote 
lhang-out take over of Nelson 
Hall . a nd th e a nti -Ro te 
ceremonies and street dance of 
last May is almost completed. If 
you know of any publishers, let 
me know. 

INTERVIEW 

Darryl Germain is a twenty
two year old student from 
" Marlboro Country." Other 
than being a university student, 
'ilr Germain was educated in a 

• ·6.tholic Cloister and eight 
years or public upper level b-• 
llsh-t." Mr. tiermain mentioned 
that his favorite activi ties were 
"singing along with Grace Slick 
and watching the White Rabbit 
not to mention sitting around 
wait ing for my degree and an 
Apostolic Blessing wi th S & H 
Green Stamps and a map to the 
future." 

I) In a time or socia l cris is. wh·at 
do you believe Lh e role or the 
student should be? 

The first oart or th is phase ( In 
times of socia l crisis) implies 
that there a re times of social 
rest which is totally and ob
viously not true. But then again 
what is truth? 

As far as the role of the 
student today or any other day, 
sleeping is one way to deal with 
the P .h.D .. M.A .. B.A. . and B.S. 
systemized, rormu lated and 
calc ul a ted . prog ram m ed 
boredom. Or you can take it all 
very seriously, receive good 
grades from your ABC, point
minded teachers and good 
recommenda t io ns fr om your 
rule.ma king admi ni st rative 
sa lam a nder s a nd go into 
plastics the day after those ca p 
and gown robot·l ike exercises. 
Or you can join ROTC and get 
right into the world scene of 
bashing each others heads in 
without the usual preliminaries 
of an education. Or you can get 
a government loan. register fo r 
classes, and head anywhere in 
the world. (Just come back in 
time to turn into a pressure 
cooker before and during 
finals.) There are a ll sor ts of 

, options open for us these days 
• and all brough t to you by the 

American Dream Inc. No. Zero 
registered on the back of your 
mind. 

:!) llow \\O uld you account for 
th<' rcccnl dC'crease in tht• 
;unounl or studrnt activism? 

It 's just a switch in priorities 
perhaps····-like who is more 
worth my time lis tening to , the 
Moody Blues or a babbling 
JX> litic ian? 

Perhaps the best way to deal 
with those who think they can 
monkey around with your lives 
is to completely ignore them. 
The more people dodge the 
draft the sooner tha t blood
thirsty system will cease. 
That's what is so grea t about 
things like rock festivals·-
thousands or people saying "get 
r-cked!" to a society that thinks 
God of Zeus or somebody gave 
them the right to mold us inlAI 
their ways. Speaking with 13 
year olds today convinces me 
that in another generation a nd a 
half, polit icians and used car 
salesmen will a ll be together 
wi th those nutty professor s 
ru nnin g around from one 
bui lding to another babbling to a 
class that really isn't there. 

:J> Do ) 'OU see the Student 
Sena te as an eHective element 
for bringing about change? 
Expla in. 

Like a rgon. Student Senate 
has been and will remain a n 
inert element unless an un· 
suspected change from mouse to 
lion ocurrs. I served on th is 
t-ody of astu te men and women 
for a year or so a nd I saw more 
agendas t h a n I did 
achievements. By the way, I 
may run for one of the vacancies 
this semester and turn the 
Senate on to George Harrison's 
"All Things Must Pass" a lbum. 

7) Whal is your opinion o( the 
letter Dr. William Clements sent 
to yo ur parents which ap
parently condemned your ac
tivit ies as a s tudent? 

Since Mr . Clements 
· reassured my parents that they 

were farmers and because of 
s uch a dow n·to·earch oc· 
cupation they s hould know 
exactly what to do to me and his 
l e tt e r . I wo uld lik e to 
congratula te him for regarding 
my parents so highly. They 
knew exactly what to do. I 
r ecei v ed a personal 
"congra tula tions" from them 
and his Jetter was taken out to 
the fields and spread about in 
little pieces just like any other 
pseudo-intellectual bullsh-t. 

8) Have you changed your 
philosophy since last spring's 
protest activities? 

What is philosophy anyway? 
I lived much the same then as 
now--in a house with a stereo, 
ex pressing and writing my 
concerns every now and then 
like anyone e lse. The question 
remains whether I would ex· 
press my concern this time 
around by faculty meet in g 
takeovers or Nelson Hall live
ins. or hassling Mickey Mouse 
Rote ceremonies. Probably so. 
if Nixon or even Dreyfus would 
do someth ing too outrageous. 
And I guess you could call 
waging a war outrageous, so 
that remains a stimulant this 
spring for some kind of activity, 
rk>n't you think? 

Share the joy of your Life 
with a Community of 
Concerned and' Prayerful 
Men· involved with Youth. 
For information about 
these men write to: 

Bro. Robert Fillmore 
Brothen of Holy Cron 
Bosil Hall 
Notre Dame, Ind. 46556 

Page 5 

" What you should know about diamonds 
when you know it's for keeps 

diamo:i~;~:~:;:,~~~tl~u~ 
sand times. But now that you 
know il's for keeps. it's time to 
stop dreaming and start learning 
·t>o"m- dlam·ondr:rnd-their--Talue:----

Becausc no two d iamonds 
arc exact ly alike, jewelers have 
adopted exac ting standards to de· 
!ermine the relath•e value of each 
and every diamond in the world. 
These standards include a dia· 
mond's si1e (car.at weight) , color, 
cu l and clarity. 

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are 

6~~t:r r:~~Je~di~a~~~l i~·~c:\~i;tJ r 
their worth are: blue, yellow, 
brown and black. 

CUT : The cut of a diamond-the 
facets placed on it by a trained 
cutter-brings out the gem's fire 
and brilliance. Anything less than 
correct cu t reduces beauty, bril · 
Jiancc and value. 

CLARITY: Determined by the ab· 
scncc of small impurities. A per· 
feet diamond has no impurities 
when examined under ten power 
m:agnification by a trained eye. 

CARAT: A diamond's size is 
measured in cara ts. As a diamond 

;~~;~::s C\!;n ~:;c i:; ,h;i~ua~~I~ 
remains constant. But larger dia 
monds of inferior quality may :ac
tuall y be worth less than smaller, 
pe rfect diamonds. 

Although it's important to 
know the facts about diamonds, 

'you cert:ainl y don·t have to be an 
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia
mond Ring . .. bcc:ausc Keepsake 
guarm,ttts a d iamond or fi ne white 
color, correc t cu t and perfec t clar, 
ity or re placement ass ured. The fa . 
mous Keeps:ake certificate provides 
permanent registration, trade-in 
value ant.I protection aga inst loss 
or diamonds from the se tting. 

,1.<e.i; •..•. ,. 
.~~ 

~ \~. 

j 

1 

~psake* 
l't£GISTl:R l: 0 DIAMOND RINOS 

® 
;···;~·~:;·;·~-·~·~~~··~~·~;··~~-~~~·~·~1·~-~-; ··~~-~··;~~;;~·~··1,,,,,. 

Send new 20 pg. booklet ... Planning Your Eng:agement and Wedding" 
plus foll color folder and H pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only ~/i 

i 
j 

I 
C·••------------''•--------

.... KEEPSAKE, _nox._ 90, . SY RACU SE,-~-~~ .. ! .?..~-~ .. ! .~~~-~ .. .! 
Rin;, lrom SIOO to SI 0.000 Trdde Mori. Re;. A. H. Pond Co. 

SONAl.o, 1"00 
.o,l.SO 150 TO 1975 

• 
JUOO 1 300 

Wl:OOIN<l l'tlNO ISO 

Say " I love you·· in a special way . .. wiLh a 
Keepsake dia mond rin,c. Perfect q uality, trade~in 
value and protecLion against loss. There simpl y is no 
more specia l gift than a Keepsake. 

~P-sake• 
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 

GRUBBA 'JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

Main at Third Stevena Point, Wis. 
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JC:,b In terviews 
continued from 

~londav . Marc h 22. 1971, Ha r t
fo rd P~blic Schools, Hartford, 
Wis .. Robert L. Belle. Supt. 9:30 
a .rn . · 4:30 p.m . 

Vacancies: Elementa :-y, 
Music (O r c h est ra l S peec h 

Vacancies : Special 
Educa tion ( E lem .). Grade 5-6. 
French. Home Ee .. English. 
Business Ed. 

Tu e sday , March 23, 197 1, 
:\t e rri ll \'i ll e P u b lic Schoo ls. 
!\lerrill \'i lle . Indiana . Dr. Donn 
Ka u p k c. /\ss"t. Supt . 

THE POINTER 

Curriculum a nd Personnel. 9:00 
a .m .. 4:00 p.m . 

Vacancies: Listing not 
rece ived-check at the Univer 
si ty P lacement Center. Wi ll be 
included on first listing when 
recei ved. 

Thur s da y. Marc h 25 . 1971 , 

G r ee nd a l e P u b lic Sc ho ol s, 
Greendale , Wis., Jerry Jones, 

· /\ss' t Supt. 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Vacancies: Listing not 

rece ived-check at the Univer · 
sity Placement Center. Will be 
included on first listing when 
rl'Ceivcd . 

-~-----------

Februa ry 15, 1971 

Wha t improvements would 
you suggest for this University? 

I would hope that in th~ 
future all the clocks would lf!V 
runctional. After all , we a11 
know after all these years 
through school, church, and 
labor unions, "Time is money." 

;:::: :y. Ma rch ZJ. 

197 1·~0 Jo1"nL][aaty of eeace ~ Kim be rl y P u b lt c Sc hoo ls . 
Ki mb e r ly. Wis .. Ra y H . · 

-Hamamr.Supr.;-9~00-a. . - il'OO - - - -- - - - · - - - - -- - · - - - -------
p.n1 . · 

Senate Report BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF Tt-iE UNITED STATES, 
ontinucd..f.rolll-!-- - - - ---.~1e 8=F-H- V IET-NAM --&-N9R=F-H- VIE~--NA-M ____ _ 

amendments to the Senate 
Constitution. One deals with the 
scope a nd power or P residentia l 
Appointment and the other 

outlaws any discrimination as to 
the membership on the Senate. 

The Pointer fo r the second 
time this semester became the 
topic or discussion at Thursday 
nights meeting. A lis t of pro a nd 
con assesments of the Pointer. 
drawn up by the memliers o(tlie 
Student Hody were Olscussea. 
The Pointer \\•as commended on 
the benefic ia l aspects of ·its draft 
i nformation, d iscussion of 
crucia l issues and the creation 
of a socia l awareness. Negative 
assesments came on a lack of 
local news coverage. tolerancy 
of crit ic ism and sensationa lism. 
The Senate decided that since 
the response of the Pointer is 
that of the entire community 
!hen the Poi nter should be 

responsible to that community. 
A letter wi ll be sent by the 

Senate to the Editor of the 
Pointer listi ng student opinions 
as well as suggested corrective 
measures. 

The Senate then adjouned to 
committee. The next meeting 
has been set for Thursday, 
February 18 at 7 :30 pm .. 

Froines 

cont inued from 

non-vio le nt coa lition at the 
community level. 

Froines con.t i nued by 
outlining the stra tegy for . the 
!\lay demonstrations tha t will 
take place in America and 
South Vietnam. Here in the U.S. 
the focus will be on Washington . 
Beginning J\11ay I s l de mo n
strators will sur round the city of 
Washington by encampments; 
Sunday. Ma y 2nd wi ll see a mass 
rally. The good times wi ll start 
on the 3rd . Froines noted that 
the only access to the Pentagon 
is Ihe Shirley Highway . He 
urged that people throughout 
the nation come to the capitol in 
old used ca rs; on May 3rd every 
used car will break down on the 
Shi rley Highway. To prevent 
the poss ib ility tha t Pentagon 

- person nel would be fl own in by 
helicopters. Froines announced 
that a ma ss ive kite-fl y ing 
ca mpaign would ta ke place. 
Helicopter props C3 nnot contend 
with nylon kite cord. Also on the 
3rd and on the 41h people will 
enter the city to ta lk to workers 
and to get s ignatures for the 
treaty . For the rema inder of the 
week the people will c rowd the 
ci ty to prevent the government 
from functioning . Froines 
sta ted that when this is done. 
activity cannot cease; people 
must return to thei r com
munities to work on the treaty . 

_In concluding Froines staled 
tha t we must commit ourselves 
to the struggle a nd that we owe 
ve ry much to the people of 
Vietnam for giving back to us 
our awareness of our humanity . 
" This spr ing we have to become 
a tidal wave.•· His pa rting shot : 
"All power to the people .' · 

Be it known that the American and Vietnam~se people are no t enemies. The war is carried out m the names 
of the people of the United States and South Vietnam but without our consent. It destroys the land and 
people o f Vietnam. It drains American of its resources, its youth and its ho nor. 

We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms, so that both peoples can live und er the joy or" 
independence and ca n devote themselves to build ing a socie ty based on human equ11ity and respect for the 
earth . In rejecti ng the war we also reject a ll forms of racism and dischmination against people based on 
color, class, sex, natio nal o rigin and ethnic grouping which fo rms the basis of the war policies, present and 
past , o f the United States. 

I . The Americans agree to immediate and total withdrawal from Vieh1am, and publicly 10 set the 
date by which all U.S. military forces will be removed . 

2. The Vietnamese pledge that as soon as the U.S. governme nt pub licly sets a date fo r total 
wit hdrawal , they will en te r discussions to secure the re lease of all American prisoners, including pilot s 
capt ured while bo mbing North Vietnam. 

3. There will be an immediate cease-fire between U.S. forces and those led by the Provisional 
Revolutionary Gove rnment of South Vietnam . 

4. T tiey will enter discussions on the procedures to guarantee the safety of all withdrawing troops. 

5. The Americans pled,e to end the imposition of Thieu, Ky and Khiem on the people of South 
Vietnam in order to insure their right to self-determination, and so that all political prisoners can be 
released . 

6. The Vietnamese pledge to form a provisional coalition government to organize democratic 
elect ions. All parties agree to respect the results o f elec tio ns in which all South Vietnamese ca n part ici pa te 
free ly without the presence of any foreign troops. 

7. The Sout h Vie tnamese . pledge to enter d iscussion of procedures to guarantee the safety and 
polit ical freedom of those Sout h Vie tnamese who have collaborated with the U.S. o r with the 
U.S.-supported regime. 

8. T he America ns and Vietnamese agree to respect the independe n.:e , peace and neu tra li ty o f Laos 
and Ca mbodia in accord with the 1954 and 1962 Geneva conventions, and not to interfe re in the intern al 
affairs of these two COllnt ries. 

9. Upon these points of agreement. we pledge to end the war and resolve.all other questions in the 
spirit of self-determination and mutual respect for the independence and political freed om of the people of 
Vietnam and the United States. 

By ratifying this agree ment , we pledge to take whatever act io ns are appropri ate to implement the terms o f 
this Join t Treaty of Peace , and to insure its acce ptance by the gove rnment nf the Un ited States. 

Signatories 

South Vietnam Na tional Student Union 
South Vietnam Liberation Students Union 

North Vietnam Student Union 
National Student Association 

Saigon, Hanoi and Paris, December / 970 

Signed: ___ ___________________ _ 

Adopted by New Universi ty Confe rence and Chicago Movement f,ice ling. January 8-1 0, 1971 

II • . ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Signers endorse only the substance of the People's Peace Treaty. Many Preambles are being written by groups throughout the 
country. If you agree 10 the treaty. please complete this coupon, tear off and return to: 

People's Peace Trea ty • (2 12) 924-2469 • 17 East 17th St reet, Fourth Floor, New York . N.Y. 10003 (temporary address) 

0 I/we hereby endorse the Joint Treaty of Peace./ 
D Put me/us in touch with the Peace Treaty group in my/our area. Occupation or School __________ _ 
O Keep me/us informed of ac tions to implement the People's Peace Treaty. 

(Make checks payable to 
0 Enclosed is rriy/our contribut ion of s _ ____ toward implementing the Treaty. People's Peace Treaty) 

S1reet _______________ ,City _ _________ Sta te ____ _ Zip _ ___ _ 

i 
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Monk Makes For 
•Confusion 

Meredith Monk Reviewed 
It is not easy to speak clearity; I do not mean to say a positive gain over any failure 

eva lva ti vely about a per- that the meaning of the action in ''performance." The per-
bring thoughts to mind of a f o rm a n c e w h i c h w a s was not clear to the audience, formers on lhis campus must 

somewhere between a character only tha t it was superfluous and recognize that failure is normal 
~t~!~\~~~owing out cries at a sketch and a voice-organ con- superficia l. There are few in a rt and only an occassional, 

cert ,. By far the most sue- artists in any .medium who are and sometim es unexpected , 
Unfortunately• the entire cessful aspec t of the dance able to create an image out of moment will be truly artful. 

show's only succinct qualities program was "the vocal ex- the aggregate or human ac- However, on this campus, the 
were total confusion (which periment by Miss . Monk while tivity: Miss Monk's troupe did responsibility for failure has 
ac_cor%"g ~~ s~~ge/untr waJ playing an electric organ center fa il in this attempt. been lifted off of s tudent per-

1--·1--icM"'•s=s=ciaoJ°~~~t- a_n __ slage-'l'he-danee-troupe-was---But,-let- us- look-at ·he---iormers- a·mrlaken--uirby-thi,-
~l: rrob e~ bw:~ed f~r he~~~~ consistant in their intentions but backgrou!1d to which pe~- director-choreographers; but as 
?!?h;as~in r.. nee-Qlessly slow and the first formance 1s but a segment. This many students realize, it is not 

0 ppe g . performance was a true taxing yea r 's dance performances easy to find a director-
of one's attentive patience. It have failed to be creative ex- choreographer whowilladmit to 

1-----'Th-=.e ~tc;ic'ckiie=t-"'ho"'l'cdeFr'-=:'bec':r:':am= e _ __,.3 S-not.-a.-polished-gem-of--.pe.rimen buL.ba.v.e_be.c.om.e__fa.ilur-e-of- cr-ea.U.v.it,.,-~. -----
suspect at e onset, an upon smiling faces and shapely much like the. local . drama Now to the point: if director-

. . . STEVENS POINT-- Whal 
would Peter J . Michelsen have 
said? 
. .'. The occasion Wednesday 
night was the first public event 
in 350-seat recital hall at Stevens 
!oint State University's new 
Fine Arts Building. (The hall is 
named for Michelsen, who 
taught music on campus from 
1931 to 1954 and died 10 years 
after his reti rement. ) 

Shows at 6:30 and 9p.m. were 
. Presented by "Meredith Monk 
and The House," a company of 
about nine persons billed as 
dancers but geared almost 
exlusively to a new kind of off
beat theatrics. 

The stage vignettes had little 
continuity. a nd an underlying 
theme was obviously 

•
- nonexistent. The audience found 

opening events rather humorous 
but appeal slumped rapidly and 
halrway through the program 

• 

people began walking out. 
What would Peter J . 

Michelsen have said? The man 
who made music hi$ life loved 
tradition and the classics which 
generation after generation kept 
alive through repeated concert 
use. One woman said he might 
have been amazed, another sa id 
he would have been annoyed, a 
man sa id he would have called it 
crazy. 

There was music of a sort 
created by a rew men playing 
Jew·s harps and plunking oc

cas1ona ll y on gui tars. Miss 
Monk herself created oriental 
type sounds on a chord organ 
with se~ral atonal selections. 
Repetition of her strange score 
sounded like a needle stuck in a • 
bad piece of subjective music 
used as background effect in a 
funeral home. 

Her singing was another 
matter and purposefully nasal 
in the- transport or gob
bledygoo k. Its uniqueness, 
perhaps, was its saving grace 
even though to compare it would 

WANTED 
RIDE TO CHICAGO 

FEI. 19 
Call Pointer Office 

Ext. 5270-

MOON FUN SHOP 
INCENSE 

BURNERS 
DOWNTOWN 

STEVENS POINT 

arrival , they were asked to wait thighs, and for that we can be performances in which the choreographers would admit 
on a balcony overhanging the thankful. But, Miss Monk 's s tudent performers are slret- such failure they would be on the 
building's indoor courtyard. The troupe was Jess extrordinaire ched and kneeded out of a ll same creative level as the 
prelude began with about 30 than this reviewer had hoped : it reasonable talent propertions. s tudent, that is to say, they are 
university drama, music and was a program of stimulus- The role of the student per· in no better position to be 
dance students joining the response and the performer- former is one or programmed creati\'e than their st~dents. 
"professionals" in a few wild spectator relationship was automation and the saddest Once this is recognized and 
yelps and frequent glassy-eyed extremely arid. expression used to cover up this admitted, both are in a · better 
walks to to the poured-<:oncrete There does seem to be two condition is creativity. Miss position to progress into the 
rails to heave thei r torsos over distinct rea sons for this Monk's troupe certainly can be \ worldofcfeativity, and thus art 
the top. dryness: the performers at- said to have experimented in would become a poss ibility 
int~ti~ t~:C~~~wia~a:~~;~t~ tempted too much with t~ little self-di rection and this is always within the loca l performing arts . 

young lady with -super ar
t ic u lat ion and enunciation 
voiced sOme ''meaningul " Jines 
of modern poetry with the logic 
found in the question, " What 
would you rather do, walk to 
work or carry your lunch? " 

Accoustics were excellent, 
but unfortunately, little was said 
throughout the program to 
accentuate the hall's greatest 
attribute . 

Humor was subtle, but when 
it happened it drew mostly 
ne rvous laughter from uptight 
viewers . 

Often, players would slowly 
and with mysterious movement 
walk on· s tage, take seats on 
1920-vintage furniture and sit 
with a sterilized listlessness. On 
one occasion , two of the artists 
quickly rose to thei r feet and 
began doing an uneven foxtrot to 
the tune of Miss Monk's chor
ding which reportedly is to be 
released during 1971 Increase 
Recording. 

It was all very strange, and 
lhat was Miss Monk's plan. It 
had the blessing of Uncle Sam 
who £inanc~s part of her travels 
to campuses across the country 
through the National En 
dowment for the Arts . 

Her work , however. is un
st ructured and usually takes on 
new form at different places. To 
be polite, she must have been in 
bette r form during her shows in 
New York Ci ty , Washington, 
and other cultural hubs because 
her Stevens Point patrons found 
her format pointless. 

or course, who should throw 
the first stone? Remember , one 
man's dance is another man's 

religion. But still , what would 
Peter J . Michelsen have said? 

Ramsey 
Clark 

STEVENS POINT-- When 
former U. S. Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark lectures Wed-
nesday night at Stevens Point 
Stale University, the topic 
might be the Indo-China War 
which he condemns , the 
American system of criminal 
justice which he says fails 
miserably or the performance in 
office of President Nixon whom 
he opposes . 

The school has not learned of 
the topic, but it might touch on 
all three issues close to Cla rk 's 
heart nowadays. According to 
Jack Cohan, director of the Arts 
and Lectures Series which is 
sponsoring the 8:30 p.m. speech 
in the Berg Gymnasium of the 
University Fieldhouse . Tickets 
are available in the Arts and 
Lec tures office located in the 
new Fine Arts Building. 

HIS RECENT BOOK , 
"Crime in America '' has been 
his greatest publicity maker in 
recent montJ;is . . In it, he takes 
swipes at F.B. I. Director J . 
Edgar Hoover and charges that 
since most crime is never 
reported to police, the agencies 
of criminal justice are ignorant 
of most of the conduct they are 
designed to control. His com
ments are crisply negative 
about current procedures of 
crim e prevention , detention , 
apprehension , conviction and 
correction. 

In 1962, Clark headed recteral 
civilian forces at the Univers ity 
or Mississippi a few days after a 
serious campus riot ; in 1963 he 

-ATTENTION 
All (utfAfFILIATED) COLLEGE MEN: 

SIASEFI WILL HOLD THEIR FOR

MAL RUSH AT 8 P.M., FEB. 22, 
1971, AT RUDY'S BAR. IF INTEREST-

ED, YOU ARE WELCOME TO AT
TEND. DRESS IS SUIT AND TIE, 
DON'T FORGET TO BRING MONEY 
FOR INDIVIDUAL DRINKING. 

SIASEFI PLEDGE COMMITTEE 

served in Birmingham, Ala ., 
when racial friction occureeed ; 
in 1963 he visited school officials 
throughout the Deep South 
pushing integration ; in 1965 he 
was chief officer of the federal 
force on hand for the Selma to 
Montgomery, Ala., civil rights 
march ; and in 1965 he was on a 
task force in the Watts section of 
Los Angeles after r ioting broke 
ou t there. Those eve nt s 
preceeded his appointment as 
the 66th U.S. attorney general. 

Later, his involvement in 
those and other activities were 
targets used · by GOP 
presidential candidate Richard 
Nixon in 1968. Nixon ca lled 
Cla rk weak on law and order. 

Since leaving federal ser
vice, Clark has been a rrequent 
speaker on American campuses 
and at prestigiolL5 public affairs . 
He is currently a member or a 
New York law firm . 

'Art In The Home' 
Presented 

Stevens Point-- The second 
offering in Stevens Point Sta te 
University's non-credi t " Art in 
the Home" series will include 
three informal classes focusing 
on household textile design . 

Sessions will be Feb. 23 and 
March 2 and 9 <Tuesdays) from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Room 109 of 
Main · Building. The instructor 
will be Dr. Edith Pankowski or 
the home economics depart
ment. who besides holding 
academic degrees has attended 

RENT A TV 

the American Institute of In
terior designers. 

She will explain lhe use and 
techniques involved in block 
printing, batik and tye dye . 
Discussions will be on fabric 
se lection, preparation, color 
sett ing, block layout and so 
forth. 

Persons may register by 
contacting the Extended Ser
vices Office in Main. 

Dance Scholarship 

Announced 

.The Milwaukee Modern 
Dance Council , Inc. wishes to 
announce its College Dance 
Scholarship for students wishing 
to or already majoring in 
modern dance or for prospective 
teachers with a dance minor. 
Students must be at least college 
sophomores, reidents of the 
Greater Milw aukee 
Metropolitan area. in · financial 
need, ca pable or doing college 
work and show dance talent. 
There wi ll be auditions, the time 
and place lo be announced, after 
the applica tion deadline. In
terested students may write for 
applications to Mrs. Ario Coplan 
cNa ncyl, Scholarship Chair
man , at 5405 Montgomery Dr. 
Greendale , Wis. 53129 ( 421-
0527). The deadline for ap
plications is MARCH 1, 1971. 
The scholarship will be awarded 
at Milwaukee Modern Dance 
Council's annual meeting in 
May . 

or STEREO 

...,. 
[ • • R,mol '"''" T™"' 

per month 

Purchase! 

JIM LAABS MUS.IC 
928 Moin Street Pho,,e 341-1666 

Hurry - Only Limited Amount Available 

Houn: Daily to 5:00 PM; Tues. & Fri. to 9:00 PM 
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----.,- --.-.--------------------------:·-hl-Sigs- Apologiz-
- op en e ffe r TO THE EDITOR 

To John Anderson 

Mr. Anderson: 
... Reading a copy of your letter of resignation to the 
President, caused a degree of amazement, bor
dering on disbelief. Though this letter is my personal 
reply to your action, I feel assured ·that these words 
reflect the general feeling of the veteran members 
of the Pointer staff. 

My initial thoughts after reading the letter 
centered on your incredible audacity . Your past 
performance as " advisor" has left much to be 
desired, as I am certain the staff will agree. Allow 
me to be specific . First, since the beginning of Oc
tober we have held staff meetings on a weekly basis 
to discuss and criticize the paper for the purpose of 
improvement. Your office has always been in
formed of these meetings. However, assuming that 
my memory is not unduly impaired, I can only recall 
you in attendance, at the most three times. 

Secondly, unlike other members of the jour
nalism field on campus, you have never taken time 
to stop in the Pointer office to offer suggestions or 
constructive criticisms. We apologize for being 
unreceptive to mental telepathy . 

Thirdly, your presence has never been felt when 
we have been working downtown at the Daily 
Journal office on the technical lay-out of the paper. 

In view of these points, I feel that you m;ide no 
significant attempt to " advise" the Pointer staff but 

Letters 

Suggestions For 
Changing Carnival 

To the Editor: 
Recently, there has been 

much discussion on these pages 
concerning activities which take 
place during Winter Carnival 
Week . After consideration of the 
subject, we have formed the 
following opinion. 

Winter Carnival affords an 
outlet for energies which have 
been built up during the winter 
months by providing an op
portuni ty for friendl y com · 
pet itio n among camp u s 
organizations. We agree that 
such a recreational program is 
necessary , healthy , and , in 
general, harmless. We believe, 
however, that the wisdom of 
several of the events hould be 
questioned. 

The ice sculpturing contest 
has always been a highlight of 
the week. Many beautiful works 
have been created over the 
years. However, the addition of 
many tons of ice and hundreds 
of footsteps leaves the lawns an 
atrocious mess. Serious site 
deteriation occurs : soil com· 
paction resulting from weight, 
and increased depthofthe frozen 
zone caused by snow removal. 
Annual replacement of the 
lawns is necessary, at very high 
cost. Add to this the cost of the 

ice itself, and the campus has 
one week of aesthetic . enhan· 
cement worth several thousand 
dollars. 

It has been pointed out in 
previous letters that the grass 
is also ruined by those who walk 
on it instead of utilizing the 
s idewalls . This is true , and a 
definite cause of concern. But , it 
does not justify adding another 
burden to our green areas. 

It is common for a number 
of organizations which decide to 
enter the contest to abandon 
their project half-way through, 
leaving a jumbled pile of ice to 
detract from the beauty of the 
compl eted sculptures . Many 
weeks are required in the spring 
for the ice to melt away, af. 
fording the passerby a less than 
pleasing sight. 

A sound proposal has been 
made earlier in this paper by 
one of our members, Dave 
Crehore. It suggests e liminating 
the ice sulpturing, and placing 
the money in stead into a 
program for more lasting 
beauty, such as trees for the 
campus. 

Another possibility is 
sculpturing with snow instead of 
ice. Snow is cheaper, lighter, 
and eas ier lo work with . This is 
done at other schools, with 
beauti ful resu lts . A light 
spraying with water helps the 
sculpture keep its form , and it 
can be broken apart after the 
festivities are over, leaving no 
unsightly mess. 

We also wish to take issue 
wi th several indoor events . 

rather remained secluded in the News Service of-
.ice,wl'iting news -releases ... "nearly 30 a week." My name TsTim Murray, I 

am a member of Phi ~igma 
To continue, I must refute your " ivory tower" Epsilon Fraternity ~appa 

approach to campus journalism as being narrow chapter WSU-SP . I am writing 
and subjective. A university student cannot develop this letter on my own accord but 
his intelligence if his awareness is restricted to I am sure that my brothers are 

100 percent behind me. 
campus activities ; he must have a view of the world I am so happy that we have a 
and its inter-relationships. Without this , he will spectator that comes out to th~ 
emerge after four years to discover he has been Pour House, between Jan. 9 and 

14, 1971 , wa its and watches £or 
alienated from the world. In these times the themes the privil~ge to witness that 
of social and environmental crises, must, by their infamous 'group, known and 
very immediacy, take precedence; to ignore them is loved by all at WSU-SP. He may 
to ignore the world and the basic problems con- be more perverted then the 
fronting it. r !~~~~~r af~diifdu!lit~~ch u~~ 

You have charged that the editorial staff has a members or kappa .chapter 
philosophy lacking in the essential element of ob- engage in on the average of 

J·ectivity. However, I will argue that it is , indeed, our twice a semester. This I admit 
does not tum Jlle on either, all 

objectivity that is the basis of our position. We reject the time. 1 suppose this person 
the parochial view of the university, that you has never engaged in any 
obiviously defend, as being subjective in the ex- reg~~:vr !:id really like to 
treme. Objectively speaking, this university relates talk about is not this gibberish 
to the rest of th world and we cannot deny that about spitting. what really 
relationship. makes me as an individual and 

To conclude, I must note that you have remained as a Phi Sig feel terribly upset is 
outside of the sphere of activity that produces the the last two paragraphs of the 

article on the retarded people. I 
Pointer. By sitting in your office, unresponsive to can not really believe what I see 
the exigencies and daily problems of producing a on black and white as being the 
campus newspaper and attending classes on a full- truth. This person has such a 
time basis, your method of "advising" can be hate built up that he will go to 

the limit and then some to get 
likened to that student, who withdraws to his dor- his convictions supported. u he 
mitory cubicle and rejects the problems of the wants to make accusations just 
world. all I am asking is to get the 

I welcome your response to these comments. ~:'~;J;;. material straight and 

Pancake eating and cider siping 
contests are s ickening, wasteful . 
examples of the lack of co?icern 
a nd overindulge nce which 
chac terize many Americans. 
These contests are disgusting" 
even in the rule book ( It a 
person should barf and miss the 
barf bag ... ) We feel that these 
events should be eliminated, at 
least for the benefit of the un
fortunate person faced with 
cleaning up the foul-smelling 
mess. 

Hopefully, persons with 
opposing v iews of Winter 
Carnival will get together and 
attempt to reach agreement 
before such controvery arises 
next year. 
WSU ENV IRO NMENTA L 
COUNCIL 

Fast Being Planned 
To the Editor: 
.. . Some people are planning a 
three-da y fast C Monday , 
February 15 · through Wed
nesday, February 17) to protest 
the invasion of Laos and. as the 
local ma nifestation of the 
American m iliarism supporting 
that invasion, the presence of 
ROTC on campus. All those who 
are so inclined are urged to take 
part in the fast and to join 
together at noon each day of the 
fast period for a one-hou r 
demonstration in front of the 
ROTC headqua rters (O ld 
Library> . 

Jim Missey 

Objectively, 1 was at the Phi Sig house the 
James A Jenkins night that this unbal anced 
Associate Editor person C much better then 

retarded ) came over and later 

PSE Replies 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The brothers of Kappa would 
like to thank Mark (Mark has no 
known last name but can be seen 
hiding under a table or pinball 
game at the Pour Haus eagerly 
taking notes on the evenings 
proceedings) for getting an 
article on our organization in 
this paper, it's been a long time 
a com min'. 

The brothers of Kappa seem 
to partake in games, capers, 
and, certain escapades that are 
not becoming a fraternity or 
college man, at least to your 
norms and possibly others as 
well. We do not deny that on 
occasions we live it up and that 
our plundering and pillaging has 
raised a few eyebrows, but there 
are others on campus who 
e n e rgize some beautiful 
programs al bars and various 
other highspots of Point which 
are at a higher ebb than are our 
few donations to so·called 
grossness. 

Once again thank you Mark , 
and if you ca n drag your ass out 
of the Pour Haus on the 24th of 
this month we would like you to 
come to our Formal Rusher at 
the Un ivers ity Cente r- ···that 
evening you can wear clothes 
suitable for a semi.gross, en
tertaining , ·fun-filled time , 
letting you get a first hand , 
ins ide account as to what the 
brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon 
are really like . 

Keep the good work up. 
PSE 

U,at night was thrown in jail. I 
feel that a little history is in 
order first. The unbalanced 
person goes back a long way 
with the Phi Sigs before most of 
us were even on campus. He is 
certainly unbalanced and the 
only job he holds in the winter 
time is shoveling snow. He has 
been shoveling the snow for the 
last five years for the Phi Sigs. 
What we pay him is not money 
but a little humanity and 
friendship . Not making a joke of 
him and getting him to ca ll girls 
for us. I am sure that we can 
handle that all by ourselves. 
After he got done shoveling 
snow on the day in question, he 
came into the Phi Sig house. 
Where myself and three other 
brothers were playing a card 
game . . We asked the young man 
if he would care to play with us. 
He accepted, we had a case of 
beer at the house while we were 
playing cards and we offered 
him some. This young man is of 
drinking age, and he proceeded 
to have four beers , to be exact; 
for some reason I was kind of 
watching him and I knew how 
many he had had. He then left 
and made some obscene phone 
ca ll s with no prompting from 
any one of the Phi Sigs. He was 
later picked up and charged 
wi th the above. IF THIS IS A 
CRIME A POSSESSION OF 
SUCH GREAT DEPTHS OF 
CLEVERNESS AND A. LOW 
TRICK THEN PLEASE EX
CEPT MY APOLOGY AND 
THE FRATERNITY OF PHI 
SIGMA EPSILON. 

Timothy Murray 



February 15, 1971 

Empire Of US 
Condemned 

THE POINTER 

Cat a nominal coSt to members) , baby ; some say it was not really . 
garbage re-cycling, re-cycling a baby, not really a live, but it 
of a ll materials <cloths , books, was a part of me a nd I'm alive 
paper, etc.). and a community and the other parts of me are 
center. alive. so wasn't " IT" also 

To the Editor : As far as it looks now, rent ALIVE? 
_ We condemn the Empire of will be $175.00 for each in the . . . Of course there are the 
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Discussion On Co Ed Ho,using 

To: The Pointer 
Concerning: Discussion on Co-Educational Housing 

the U.S. for it 's criminal . Im- double room a nd $200.00 for the people who claim they do not 
perialistic, racis t, aggression in si ngle rooms per semester. This want a baby for any number of WHERE: Blue Room of oebot Center 
Indochina. We must see through wi ll include utilities. Ownership reasons, and that they want a n WHEN : Monday, February ts , S:OO p.m. 
pig Nixons lies. He has openly will be defined as follows: the abortion because the pregnancy SPEAKERS: President Lee Sherman Dreyfus 
invaded two more countries and individuals room is his personal was an accident. Can anything Dr. Fred Leafgren-Director of Housing Department 
says this is ending the war . property, the public rooms done intentionally be termed.a n Gary Jackson-Director of Hanson Hall 
What it is really doing is setting <ba throom , living room, dining "accident"? Can we say that the Open to everyone-come a nd have your queslions answered 
the stage for the use of atomic room, kitchen, hall & common ac t of intentional intercourse ponsored-by-WatsmrHall 

_ weapons-and...a-wai:-with-Ghina. o_s_e.t sL..wl1l-be-comm-una-l--whiclrcausea'th!S'-'accidenta"•a-, __ _,,aJ
1

so : The new exam schedule will be discussed 
We must a lso realize the real property of the household, and pregnancy was an act or " ac-
reason this is being done, and all pi-operty will be communal cidental" intercourse? 

_ tbat..is-capitalialism. The troops-- 7fo~r~mcsem__bers . PaymenLo.Ltb~ How-can a-person who calls 
are there to protect the fee will indicate ownership. The himself a Christain kill not only 
economic interes~ of the ruling co-op is non profit a feUow human but part of his 
class. organization. own body? 1 believe a woman 

The war is also a racist war. The by-laws will also have who has a n abortion should also 
The EI11pire of the U.S. was stipulations concerning damage be charged with murder as well 
conceived in racism. The so to the homes. Strict en- as the person who performs the 

Ued , d. F th h forcement will be the rule in abortion . Also, few people 
ca ·,oun mg a ers w ere most cases, and expulsion will realize that some of these fetus 
!18

~:;~: ·i:nhil!~~h 7aoit~ be the practice for multi- are not allowed to "die" but are 
freedom for all. The U.S. has offenders. There are lots or placed in arti!ical mediums and 
always been more Reactionary people Interested in living in the used as "guinea pigs" , and 
and brutal towards people of community, and we would lilte when the experiment is finished 
color than whites. During World to keep this thing in good then the fetus is " disposed of". 
War II it was not German- operation, and this is the Is this an " Advance " in our 
Americans that where put in reasoni ng behind the stri ct society? Or are there hwnan 
co ncentr ation camps , but ruling in these reasonable cases. beings left with guts enough to 
Japanese-Americans, it was nQt stand up against this sadistic 
Germany we used atomic There will be a meeting for all murdering of fellow human 
bombs on but Japan. We our- those interested in working on beings? 
selves know of the rape and ~i~f:~j~;g~:::'T:':f:~ \,:b~ .. Name withheld upon request 
destruction that goes on daily m Hise Room (U.C .t We need 
Indochina, how it is nothing less people from all field or study, 
than genocide. We also know of including business, economics, 
: 1:c{en~~~e~~ h:::1c{ s~~t~~~ law, engineering, and all other 

carried out by the fascist police fiel~~o if anyone either in a 
force for the ruling class. h · 

we coridemn this genocide of dorm or in off-campus ousmg 
has any complaints what-so-

blacks here, and the genocide of ever, please drop a note or call 
people of Indoc hina , and the student senate office and 
Capitalism for being the reason leave a message for Bob 
for this genocide. Co · 

We extend solidarity to the Ram low. Housing mm1ttee. 
N.S.F., the Black Panther 
Party, a nd a ll liberation 
struggles throughout the world, 
and urge all people in ' the 
community of Point to do the 
same. 

Free Bobby 
All Power to the People 

Community of Point Red Stars 

CO-Op Housing 

Underway 

TO THE EDITOR: 
A student owned student 

housing co-op is being started 
hereon the W.S.U.-S.P. campus. 
The co-op will be located on 25 

to 40 acres near Stevens Point 
<east or the town hopefully). It 
will consist of 25 three bedroom 
homes which are quality con
structed having a 221.2 sq. ft. 
living room , a 70.4 sq. ft . dining 
room, 88 sq. ft. kitchen, three 
bedrooms ( 111.36 sq. rt. , 122.96 
sq. rt.. & 125.28 sq. ru, hall , 
bathroom (tub & shower), 
ut ility room and lots of closet 
space. Total area for home is 
1.008 sq. rt. There will be 4 
people per home, one in each of 
the smaller rooms, and two in 
the large room . All homes have 
centra l gas heat, gas water 
heater (lots of hot water), gas 
cooking stove, and refrigerator . 
Placement of homes will be in a 
random manner over 25 acres 
giving each home one acre. All 
extra acreage will go for a 
garden and natural area for use 
of members of the co-op. 

Ecological awareness wi ll be 
the goal or this project and will 
be emphasized. There will be a 
central water system and a 
sewage treatment plant for the 
community. A minimum of 
trees and na tural vegeta tion will 
be removed , and the bi-laws of 
the co-op wi ll provide protection 
and advancement of trees and 
vegetation (lots of green!. The 
by-laws will also provide these 
services; furniture resale, car 
pools and perhaps a bus service 

Abortion Is Murder 

To the Editor : 
The first questions a person 

must ask himself are: what is 
lire and what is murder? 

Life is defined in biology 
books and reference books in the 
same general way. HE!re are two 
similar definitions. 

The functions characteristic 
of a ll living organisms are 
i rritabilit y, growt h , 
reproduction, and metabolism. 

To define the fundamental 
meaning of "living", we may 
say· that any structure which 
m e t abo li zes and self 
perpetuates is alive. 

If we define life in this way, 
as it has been for centuries, then 
any fertilized egg has life. Since 
the law defines murder as the 
destruction or taking of a life, in 
other words ending a life, then 
abort ions areMURDER! ! 
... There are cases on record 
where the fetus cried out during 
an abortion, and this is not
murder? · 
.. . Also a point which has not 
been qmsidered by most people 
is if we legalize abortions on the 
idea that the fetus is not human 
until it moves in the womb or the 
fetus is not alive until brain 
waves can be detected, which is 
a new criterion for life, then any 
person who is an invalid or any 
person whose mind no longer is 
functioning IS NOT RALLY A 
HUMAN either and can be 
disposed of just as the fetus in 
the case of an abortion . When 
your mother or father reaches 
the age when he or she can no 
longer ca re for themselves, do 
you want them disposed of as 
long as they are no longer a 
human? 

There is also this question in 
the minds of every woman who 
has an abortion, which is 
brought out in an a rticle written 
by a psychologist , Dr. Mort 
Hartman. Often this point is not 
considered by the woman before 
the abortion but afterwards the 
question arises, "Did 1 kill my 

Blind Leaders 
And Imperialism 

Editor : 
... It is time to stop aggression 
in Indochina . First we invaded 
Vietnam, then Cambodia and 
now Laos. Will there never bee 
an end? I think there should be 
and I also believe there will be 
an end to this idiocy. The people 
have been guided by a blind
folded Imperialistic governmem 
long enough. This is the time for 
change, and change will come. 
There has been violence in the 
streets, and there have been 
bombings people have been shot 
down in cold blooded murder. 

The Vietnamese don 't want 
us in their country and the 
American people don ' t want us to 
be in Viet Nam. So why are we 
over there? To satisfy our 
goverment 's Imperia listic 

.greed that's why! There can be 
no other reason. I believe that 
greed breeds aggression. And 
ca pitali sm breeds greed. 
Therefore we are caught in a 
deadly spiral that will even
tually carry us into a nuclear 
war that might mean the end of 
all our troubles and or the world 
for that matter. 

Therefore I recommend to 
our blind leaders, cast as ide 
your blindolds, look at the 
situation in Indochina and get 
out of there while you still can . 

Greg Pishkur 

Winter Games 
All games will be held behind 
the fieldhous e exce pt for 
volleyball which will be held at 
the tennis courts near Allen 
Center. 
Registration for games at UAB 
office 8 AM- tOAM Saturday, 
February 20 

A , 

Log Saw Race 
Sat. 
Finals for Chariot Race 
Sat. 
Finals for Rope Pull 
Sat. 
Finals for Volleyball 
Sat.. 
Shovel Race 
Sat. 
Sack Race 
Sat. 
Tobogga 
Race 
Sat. 
Sadie Hawkins 

12:00 

12:45 

1:10 

1:25 

1:50 

2:30 

3:00 

3:45 

I f Stone 
I. F, STONE'S BI-WEEKLY 
January 11 , 1971 

Only Following Civilian Example 
There has been much blaming or the Army for all or this, but 

we must recognize that the responsibility lies not with the Army, 
but with all of us. Those or us who has supported legislat ion 
designed to limit legitimate constitutional righ ts, who voted for 
the so-called Riot Act and all the rest, helped create the climate 
of fear that resulted in the Army's decision to create its domestic 
spy network, a network that eventually cast its eyes of doubt on 
men whom we know to be Joyal and patriotic. That climate of 
fear had the majority of Congress saying !hat we should im
prison people who crossed State lines with the intCnt of creating a 
civil distrubance. Enforcement of such a Jaw requires knowing 
what isin a traveler's mind. What was the Army todo, but follow 
the lead or Congress? It is little wonder that some charged with 
protecting against civil disorder read their mandate broadly, 
broadly enough to have them set up a network designed to find 
out what was in the minds of people whom the Army felt might 
cause trouble-peopple whom the majority of Congress uid should 
be in jail-oddballs, loud dissenters, unconventional people. 
Those who seek to read- the po!itical minds of legitimate 
dissenters must expect the mind readers to read any mind they 
please. 
-Gonzales CD. Tex>. in the House Dec. 19 (abr>. 

Back-To-Bombln Advisers forgetful 
President Nixon has decided to use the threat of CScalation in 

the air to prevent the enemy from building up its capacity to 
launch offensives in South Vietnam. 
. . .It may sound impressive to speak of bombing Hanoi, mining 
Maiphong harbor and destroying the rail lines to China. Yet it is 
worth recalling that during the entire course of the French In
dochina war, the Franch actually controlled Hanoi, Haiphong 
harbor, and the China rail lines•and st ill the enemy was able to 
conduct a successful guerrila war throughout Indochina. It is 
hard to conceive how bombing of these targets will succeed 
where French control or them ·failed . 
-From Goodell 's last speech in the Senate Dec. 22. 

The POINTER is a university 
publication, published under 
authority granted to the Board 
Jof Regents of State Universities 
by Section 37 .IJ, Wi sconsin 
Statutes. Publication costs are 
'paid by the State or Wisconsin 
wider contracts awarded by the 
State Printing Section, State 
Department of Administ ration, 
as provided in State Printing 
Operat iona l Bulletin 9-24 of 
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CALENDAR 

Monday, Feb., IS 

Winter Carnival: Hair-do legs, 
knees and hog call, 6 p.m. , 
Fieldhouse 

Stude nt Assembly , A202, 
Science, 3:45 p.m. 

Discussion of Cered Housing 8 
p. m. , Blue Room-Debot 

THE POINTER 

Kathy's Kilchen 
refrigerator. Use this yogurt as 
the culture for your next l2;ltch. 

If. after 5 or 6 hours. vou 
have a mixture of small 
white particles suspended in a 
cloudy liquid, and there appears 
no hope of a thick cohesive 
yogurt, you have failed . Try 
again. 

Good luck . 

To Kathy's Kitchen 

February 15, 1971 

Doing the advanced study are 
Dr. Robert Knowlton, associate 
professor of history, who will do 
research on 19th century 
Mexican history at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley; , Dr. Carl Lee 
associate professor of naturai. 
resources, on forestry at 
Michigan State University; Dr. 
Richard Face, professor of 
history, on western urban 
history at the University of 

~da, Fe~ffi;~~~~~-t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wisconsin; and Dr. Robert I get my masa at the I Zieger,-assoe-iat pFofessor-o 
ep, since some " migrants" h~ve hi~tory , on development of laOOr 

Winter Ca rni va l : Pancake 
ea ling and cider sipping, 6 p.m., 
Berg Gym. 

Lecture: Ramsey Clark, 8:30 
p.m., Berg gym. 

Thursday, Feb., 18 

Winter Carnival : Chariot race, 
6:30 p.m . 

UAB Cin Theatre: "Othello" 
and "Boulder Wham," 6 and 
8:45 p.m ., UC 

Violin Recital , Margery Aber, 8 
p.m., Fine Arts 

Student Senate, 7:30 plm., Van 
Hise, UC 

Environmental Forum 

Friday, Feb., 19 

UAB Cin Theatre. "Othello" and 
"Boulder Whatm", 6 and 8:45 
p.m .. UC 

Winter Carniva l: Ice Sculpture 
judging, UC 6 p.m . 

Arts and Lectures: Milwaukee 
Symphony Orches tra , 8 p.m. , 
Berg gym. 

Saturday, Feb., 20 

Winter Carnival: Games behind 
the Fieldhouse. 1 p.m. 

UAB Cin Theatre: "Othello" 
and "Boulder Wham'', 6 and 
8: 45 p.m ., UC 

Sunda)', Feb. 21 

Winter Ca rni va l : Climax 
program. Tony Jo White and 
J ohn Denver, 8 p.m., Berg gym 

,------------, 
I I 
1 Student 1 

Senate 

Candidates 

District I 
Beth Herbert 
Jim La Fleur 
Jim McGivern 

District 3 
Gregory Anderson 
Dale Kapitan 
Jan West 

District 4 
Rene A. Boer 
Edward McKegue 
Kay Peartree 

District 5 
Ken Pickett 
Mike Purpero 

'------------' 

Yogurt 
. .. Yogurt is very good for you . 
But in order to eat it you have to 
be very serious about good 
health. I think it tastes just 
terrible. 

I! you mix it with sugar or 
fruit it is palatable. But for 
Indian and Middle-Eastern 
foods it is indispensable - which 
is the major reason I'm in
cluding it here. 

Yogurt is tricky, and Ive had 
some dramatic failures. But if 
you are careful , and use the 
ingredients specified , you 
should succeed. 

So: Combme ma medium
size heavy saucepan 

2 C water 
I C dry milk CDonl't use 

regular milk) 
1 10 cent can (5 oz.) 

evapora ted milk Coplionall 
Mix together and heat over · 
medium heat until scalded, i.e. 
to just below the boiling point. 
CA film should form on the lop of 
the mixture.) 

Remove from heat and let 
the mixture cool to between 90 
and 120 degrees ; you' ll need a 
candy or cheese thermometer 
for this. It is best to keep the 
temperature lower rather than 
higher ; the yogurt culture is 
easily killed by too much heat. 

When properly cooled, stir in 
heaping tablespoons Dr. 

Gaymont's unflavored yogurt. 
Other brands have more ad
ditives, and are less likely to 
serve as successful cultures. 

Now you must keep the 
mixture between 90 and 120 
degrees during the 3 to 6 hours 
which it will require to become 
yogurt . This is difficult. I put the 
saucepan, with thermometer 
in it, into the oven, turn the heat 
on as low as possible, and leave 
the oven door open. Check the 
temperature every 15 minutes 
or so. If it is too low, partially 
close the door; if too high, pull· 
the oven rack part-way out of 
the oven. Again, it is better to 
keep the temperature lower 
rather than higher. 

DON'T TOUCH the mixture 
while it sits. You' ll want to put 
your finger into it to see if it has 
thickened. DON'T. Instead, al 
the end of 3 hours GENTLY 
shake !he pan. It will be obvious 
whether there is a liquid or a 
creamy-thick yogurt. Check it 
periodically in this way until it 
thickens. 

Then remove from the oven 
le t cool, remove thickened 
"crust" formed on top, and 
sto r e remainder in the 

TRY OUR SPECIAL 

JUDD'S LUNCH BOX 
•Jumbo BURGER 
•FRENCH FRIES 

•COLE SLAW 
•SOFT DRINK 

96< 
JUDD'S DRIVE-IN 
Open Daily 11 A.M •• 11 P.M, - 28 Park Ridge Dr. 

ATTENTION ALL CAMPUS GROUPS: 
SIASEFI ANNOUNCES A CONTEST. IN 
25 WORDS OR LESS, WRITE WHY YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A PARTY WITH 
A SIASEFI. WINNER WILL RECEIVE OP
PORTUNITY TO FROLIC WITH THIS IN
FAMOUS GROUP IN THEIR FIRST AN
NUAL SPRNG SEMI-FORMAL 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN BY 
MARCH 5, 1971. SEND TYPE WRITTEN 
APPLICATIONS TO SIASEFI, 2201 MAIN 
ST., STEVENS POINT, WIS. 54481. 

settled in Portage County, for _ um~ns. a~ the s.tate ~.istorical 
the last five or six years it is -S0~1ety-~brary-m-Madison-and-
dVailable all year round instead Umvers1ty of '"".'isconsin. Lee 
of only in the summer. That is , and Knowlton wi ll be gone. next 
more or less-sometimes they s~mmer a~d Face and Zieger 
are oul and you have to go lo lhe ~ do their work next fall . 
Southside or come back later or . 6ne ~f the ~octoral can-
s?met~ing. I usually manage to did~tes ':'1111 be gomg over seas 
pick re1r t' up at one third or one duri~g his leave all of next year. 
fourth the price, when they put a He is Tl_lomas Schirz, an in-
broken bag held together with st ructor in the department of 
masking tape into the bargain foreign languages who will 
basket. enr~II at ~he University of 

Do you have a tortilla press? Sevilla, Spam. . 
If you are planningl to make Other~ to be away are CaJvm 
tortillas without one, you are Alle_n. _rnstructor of com-

. very brave- but may I offer to !11u111catJons, at Ohio University 
lend you mine for an occasion? m Athens; Chari~ Dry, in-
... It brought much joy into this struclor. of Engltsh, at the 
day of 20 below zero to read THE ~ mvers1ty of W1sconsm; . Daniel 
POINTER and find that Kortenkamp, assistant 
~meone else in this impossible . prof~ssor ~f psy_chology, at St. 
ice-box of a state enjoys L~u1s Umv_ers1ty; Matthew 
Mexican food! Maybe we can L_1eu. assoc1at~ profes_sor of 
exchange enchilc1da sauce history, at. Ind!ana Umversity 
recipes some day! and the U111vers1ty of Wisconsin. 

Mrs. J .L. Schuler Others to be gone during the · 
C-0 Mr. Schuler Classroom ent ire 1971-72,;icademic year will 
Center 463 ~ ' be · K_urt Fanstill, instructor of 

phone 344-6441 Engltsh, at Loyola in Chicago; 
Thomas Jensen, instructor of 
cor:nm unicative disorders, at 
University of Cincinnati (Ohio); 
Charles La Follette, assistant 
professor of business education, 
at the University of Minnesota; 
John Moore assistant professor 
or sociology, tentatively at the 
University of Wisconsin · 
William Phillips, instructor of 
communications, at University 
of Wi scons in ; and Richard 
Rogers. a lso instructor of 
com muni catio ns, at the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Teacher Grant 

Eighteen faculty members at 
Stevens Point State University 
hav e been granted teacher 
improvement assignments 
either for next summer. next 
£all or all or the next academic 
school year , according to Dr. 
Gor?on Haferbecker, vice 
president for academic affairs. 

BOOKS ART ANTIQUES 

''The Red Door Ju st Ea.st OJ The Square" 

9248 Main St. 

BOOK SEARCH & ORDER SERVICE 
Tel : 34·1·3351 

Stevens Point , Wis. Ellen Specht, Prop. 

FAMOUS JEANS 
BY 

JUST ARRfVED 

LEVI FLARES 
Plain and Stripes 

SHIPPY CLOTHING 
MAIN STREET STEVENS POINT, WIS. 
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TII E TA INTED IMAGE OF 
WEST POINT 
By Robert 8. Johnson, Jr. 

<Editor 's Note: Robert B. 
Johnson, Jr .. a 1965 graduate of 
West Point, served as. a n in
fa ntry captain in Vietnam after 
two years or Army service in 
Europe. Since he resigned his 
commission he has devoted his 
lime to speaking, writing and 
organizing against the Vietnam 
war. He is one of the founders of 
the Veterans Inquiry into U.S. 
War Crimes. The story is taken 
from a longer piece in the 
Feb r uary issue of t h e 
P rogressive Magazine.> 

A House Armed Services 
subcomm 1ttee, after a seven
month inquir y into the c ir
cumstances or the My Lai 
massacre, concluded that a 
" tragedy" took place a l My Lai , 
and that U.S. officials made a 
"conscious effort" to cover it 
up. The subcommittee also 
contended that wha t happened 
was " foreign to the normal 
character and actions of our 
military fo rces." 

My four years at West Point 
as a cadet, and my year in 
Vietnam as a captin in the In
fantry, lead me to judge that far 
from being foreign, the incident
-and parricula rly the cover up-
represent the true character or 
the U.S . Army today , a nd 
specifically of the U.S . Mi li tary 
Academy. Pa radoxica lly, WE;St 

oinLs.._Camous.-!.!honor- cod ' ' 
inst ills in fut ure officers the 
notion that it ·may be necessary . 
and even desirable to suppress 
ra-cts in order to protect- the 
"image" or the Army. 

West Point is more tha n a 
small part of the Army ; in 
terms of leadership and at
titude, it is the Army. It is also. 
essentially, a closed institution. 
Since 1812 every superintendent 
has been a graduate. The 
tactica l department , the 
academic depa rtment , and the 
ath letic depar t me n t a r e 
predom inantly staffed wit h 
graduates. And the returning 
alumnus tends to bring with him 
th e sa m e phi loso ph y an d 
miss ion or ientation he learned 
at West Point in the firs t place. 
The America n people do not 
know nearly enough about the 
ins titution which produces this 
sma ll , powerfu l, and self
perpetuating elite. 

A cadet does not lie, steal, or 
cheat. This is the West Point 
honor code, and in itse lf it raises 
a wholly admirable standard 
But in practice it is a method of 
rigidly policing a cadet's every 
movement o, substituting a set 
of r egu l ations for the 
development of persona l mora l 
judgment, and of indoctrinating 
the cadets in the pr inciple of 
bli nd obedience to military 
authori ty. 

There is an a lmost religious 
reverence fo r th is s implistic and 
absolute code throughout the 
corps of cadets. Their pride 
s t ems from its g lor ifie d 
tradition, and the fact that 
cadets themselves administer 
the honor system. 

The system is meant to 
control 4,000 aggressive, virile 
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young men living in the narrow, 
gray confines of !he U.S. 
Military Academy ; 4,000 young 
men whose natura l propensities 
must be controlled fo r " image" 
purposes. It is parti~ula rly 
c oncerned with what can 
happen al night, when cadets 
might wander off post in to the 
wickedness and perversity of 
the-outstde-wO'tld- toinaU ge m 
what they see fit, and make fools 
of themselves in front of the 
Great Ame_Lican_e_@ljc. 

But even the West Point 
system cannot prevent close 
freindship among young men 
who have struggled through 
plebe year togethe r. Because of 
the fina lity of an honor vio lation, 
the tendency develops among 
friends not to investigate 
s uspected of f e n de r s too 
thoroughly. As a senior, I had 
suspicions of a cheating ring 
involving members of the major 
ahtletic teams. So did others. 
But ins tead of investigating, we 
shut our eyes. One of my 
classmates had more than 

suspicions, since his roommate 
played a cent ral role in the r ing. 
He estimates that as much as 
one sixth of our class, or abou~ 
ninety cadets, were involved m 
the scandal which never became 
a scandal. 

A year after I graduated an 
honor scanda l did occur. About 
18 members of the class of 1968 
had organized a cheating righ 
cen tered prima ril y a round 
physics exams. Since differe nt 
ins tructors of diffe rent sections 
teach the same lessons and 
adminis ter the same tests to a ll 
their sections at different hours, 
it was an easy ma tter to cheat. 
How these young men were 
ca ught is not clear and is really 
uni mportant. The importa nt 
fac t is that no one outside the 
corps of cadets and the ad
ministration found out about it. 

The authori ties purposely 
dismissed the culpable cadets
one of whom was the son of a 
prominent active-du ty general
one a nd two at a lime over a two-

COMPION 
HOUS£ 
RE.CO\\DS 

10011 
hisses and cotcoll1 are rarely heard 

YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE 
THE WORLD'S WORST BANJO BAND 

rehlr11l11t March 4 i11 the Grid. 

week per iod, so that the press 
would not get wind of the 
scandal. During this period, all 
cadets were assembled and told 
the essentia l facts in order to 
minimize unhealthy rumors. 
They were ordered to decline to 
answer the q uestions of 
reporters. The central message 
of thei r briefi ng was this : if the 
ca d e t s e xe r cised strict 
disc ipline, no one outside West 
Point-would--ever-know;-and-th 
image of the Academy would be 
protected. 

Where the image of West 
Point is concerned, the-practice 
of deceit is acceptable, and it is · 

all the more acceptable where 
the image of the Army and 
disting u ished grad uates is 
concerned as well . West Point 
sets the example : If an incident 
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reflects unfavorably upon the 
Army, cover it up. 

Four years i~ long time for a 
young man to Jive under West 
Point 's int e llectually and 
morally stultifying conditions. 
When he graduates, the honor 
system has taught him that 
obedience and conformity are 
the highest virtues. . 

After a few years of ·career 
mi li tary service, rule-worshi 
ome11mcs enfirely supp ants 

mora l integri ty . If a milita ry 
superior should thus give an 
order to wipe out a village, to 
sea rch and des troy, or to cover 
up a massacre of unarmed 
women and children, the loyal 
Academy-trained or Academy
influenced oHicer of whatever 
rank is well prepared to obey. 

WHAT DOU COMMUNITY MW TO YOU! 
WE'D UKf TO KNOW 

I 
TI,- WIii le A Meetl11t WED., FH. 17, et 

7 :00 P.M. 111 the GOVEII.HOII. DODGE MEETING 

11.00M of the W.S.U. STUDENT UNION. T11i1 

Meetl119 11 Ta 0.,. .. 1,.. A People', CotllMu11ity 

ActlOII Group. We Ur,e All People Ta Attte11d. 

POINn TO IE DISCUSSED 
THE PEOPLES PEACE TII.EATY 

TO DISTBDIUTE a HAVE PEACE TBEATY SIGNED 

DII.UG EDUCATION AH1> DII.UG 1lESCUE 
PEOPLES INFC>aMATIOH SEIi.ViCES 

WHAT'S HAPPENING, ALL PROBLEMS, OONCEBTS, 
ABORTION. 

COMMUNITY HEWS SEIi.Vi~ 

PEACE ACTION, NEWS FROM THE STBEETS, 
WHAT'S GOING ON IN THE COMMUNITY. 
POTENTIAL FOR OOMMUNITY NEWSPAPER. 
WHATEVER YOU THINK WILL HELP THE 
OOMMUNITY. 

.ALL PEOPLE 
WHO W.ANT .A COMMUNITY 

PLEASE .ATTEND 

Drink Point Beer 

Stevens Point Brewery 
1617 Water Street 
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Mastering The Draft 
Reopening Your Classification 
Copyright 1971 by John Striker wou ld be suffi c ien t under 
and Andrew Shapiro regulat ion or s ta tute to wa rrant 

"Reopening" is the most granting th e r eq u es t ed 
important and least understood rec lass ification, the boa rd must 
step in the selec tive service r eo pen th e regist r ant's 
process. Unless you can per- classi fi ca tion unless the truth of 

--suade--t-h dra.ft- boar-d- lO--"."-"'~n,:se.,,"~' _.,af'll'"e.,a~t~ioe,n,,_s _ ,,_.·s,--"'coe,1,:1-__ 1 
··reopen" you r classi fi ca tion elusively refu ted by other 
and reconsider it. you may re li ab le information in th e 
n e \' e r ga in the n ew registrant's rile.·· <e mphasis 
reclassification you desire. added ). 

~o classificat1on ca n ever be Under Mulloy your draft 
changed until it has first been board must reopen if your 
reopened for thorough recon- request meets the Supreme 
si deration . Reopen ing is a Court's specifications. Your 
preliminary screening process. board cannot avoid reopening 
It siphons orr claims for by -arbitrar ily disbelieving the 
reclassification that do not even truth of your claim . Instead, the 
warrant the board's con- truth must be refuted "con
sideration . elusively .... not just ' 'possibly." · 

lf the board decides not to or even "probably," but con
reopen your classification. no clush·ely-· before reopeni ng can 
further time wi ll be spent to be refused . This refuta tion 
determine whether you should cannot be based on mere 
actually be reclassified. You suspicion or idle hearsay . It 
will me rely be notified tha t your mus t depend upon " reliable'' 
case did not warrant a informat ion--not hints or un-
reopening. substa nti a ted suggestio ns--

Draft boards grossly abuse already in your selec tive service 
their power to reopen. because fil e. You would be well advised 
every reopeing triggers con- to inspect your file before 
seque nces which sta ll the submitting your reopening 
conveyor belt edging you toward request. 
induction. '.\tulloy made reopening so 

First of a ll , whenever your easy to obtain that the Gover-
classification is rropened, the mentprotested (unsuccessfully) 
draft board must perform the the Court was, in effect. 
task of reclassifying you. The allowing many young men to 
board can lega lly decide to delay an induction order in-
reclassify you in the very same definitely. The Court was 
class ifica tion you were trying to u ni mp r es s e d with thi s 
leave . Nevertheless, you can argument . observing only that 
fight such a decision. "the board need not reopen 

F o I I o w i n g t h e where the claim is plainly in-
reclassification , you have 30 credible, or where, even if true , 
days in which to request j t w o u Id not w a rrant 
a"personal appeara nce" before reclass ification , or where the 
your draft boa rd. During this cla im has a lready been passed 
period, and while the ap- on, or where the claim itself is 
pearance remains pending, no conclus ively refuted by other 
valid induction order can be information in the applicant 's 
issed to you. file.'' 

The a ppearance at which you ·u you think your board has 
contes t your reclassifica tion denied you a reopening in 
will result in sti ll another violation of the Mulloy rule , 
classification decision. Within 30 consult an at torney in order to 
days after tha t decis ion, you can co nfirm your s uspic io ns . 
request a n appeal to the sta te Failure to follow Mulloy ar-
appea l board. Throughout this bitrar ily denies you due process 
second 30-day period. and until of Jaw . As your · a ttorney will 
the appeal is resolved, you advise you, an induction order 
cannot be sent a val id induction issued in violation of due 
order . process is invalid. 

The procedural de lays ac- Please contin ue sending your 
co mpan y in g r eo p en in g. proposals for dra ft reform to us 
rec lass i ficatio n. a persona l at " l\'laster ing the Draft," Suite 
appearance , an~n appeal ma~ 1202, 60 Eas t 42nd Stree t, New 
consume from t\\.'O to s ix months York. N.Y. 10017. We want ·10 
Cor more l. During this time you take your ideas to Washington. 
cannot be issued an induction 
order-- rega rdless of your lottery 
number. 

Therefore. many d r a ft 
boards arbitra r ily refuse to 
reopen even when reopening is 

How To Win 

The Lottery 
Copyright 1971 by J ohn Striker 
and Andrew Shapiro 

In lhe last few months we 
have been receiving hundreds of 
letters inquir ing about the 
lo ttery system . This mail 
r eveals widesprea d misun- -
de r standing . Althoug h each 
letter recites different fact s, all 
the letters center around two 
basic Questions: when will I be 
'exposed to the draft lottery? 
How can I control my exposure 
so as to overcome it? 
... Now there are clear deta iled 
answers for every one in a 
re cently publi s hed booklet 
called " How to Win the Draft 
Lottery " CNewYork 1971) by Mr . 
Jack Werlow. Although the title 
is rather hard-sell , it is not 
without foundation. " How to 
Win the Draft Lottery" does 
more lhan explain the intricate 
workings of the lottery system . 
It a lso devised various "game 
plans" designed to win the 
lottery. These game plans are 
not only well -thought-out and 
easy to fo llow but also perfectly 
legal. 

The heart of the book.l et is 
divided into three parts : "The 
Lottery Pool in 1970," " The 
Lottery Pool in 1971," and "The 
Lottery Pool in 1972 and Later 
Years." These three parts are 
geared to the a nnual g rowth a nd 
change tha t occur within the 
lottery pool. Each year new 
priority g roups and subgroups 
are a dded lo the pool. Depen-

warranted. These boards know 
that you ha ve no right to a 
person a l appea r a nce or an 
a ppeal whe n r eope ning is 
refused; your r ights arise only 
after the rec lassifi ca tion that 
must follow every reopening. 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 

Although Selective Service 
Hegulations g ive draft boards 
discretion in deciding whether 
10 reopen . the United Sta tes 
S upr em e Court recently 
clamped down on the arbitra ry 
abuse of discretion . ln Mulloy v. 
United Sta les (398 U.S. 410) the 
Courl ruled that an arbitrary 
refusal to reopen unfairly 
deprives the registrant of his 
basic procedural rights to a 
personal appearance and ap
peal. 

The Mulloy case lays down 
strong guidelinc,s for processing 
requ es ts for reopen ing and 
reclassifica tion: "Where a 
registrant makes nonfr ivolous 
allegat ions of fa cts that have not 
been previously considered by 
h..is board. and 1hat, if true, 

HAS USED 
ELECTRIC GUITARS 

$15 and up 

USED AMPLIFIERS 
$30 and up 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 MAIN ST., STEVENS POINT 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5 TUES. & FRI. 9-9 

ding upon which g roup you fa ll how to move from Firs t 
into , you may be highly Priori ty to Second Priority . 
vulnerable to- or vi r fua lly im- The plan is based upon the very 
munefrom the draft--rega rdless la test cha nges i n lo ttery 
or your lottery number. procedure implemented this fall 

Usua lly, it is essential to and winter . The plan a llows you 
move from one group to another to win the lotte ry without risking 
;i t just the right moment . One a year of vu lnerability, or even a 
successfully planned move will month , or a week. Indeed, one 
\\11f1lhe-clraft-fott . . Bearing- \'ers ion-of-this-successful-" 'gam 
this in mind. Mr. Welow ex- plan" lets you gamble and win 
pow1ds what he calls the " la ws on your lottery number without 
of motion" prevailing withi n the risking a s ingle day of 
lottery pool. A reader will be vu lnerability to the draft. 
gurdedOy these~ fundamenta l--rvrr:-\ er ow a so wri es a ut 
laws whenever he chooses and the assig nment -of lottery 
executes one of the "game number s a nd the £unction they 
plans" offered a t the end or perfom within the lottery pool. 
" How to Win the Draft Lottery." This part of the book.let clarifies 

Some of the more important exactly which men are covered 
laws of motion had their firs t by each lottery drawing a nd how 
errcct on New Year's Day 197 1. their numbers re late t~ those 
On that day, as the a uthor ex- drawn in other yea rs. 
pla ins in detail, two new groups " How to Win the Draft 
formed within the 1971 lottery Lottery" is mus t reading fo r a ll 
pool: the 1971 Extended Priority drat\. counselors and anyone 
Selection Group and the 1971 who hates to gamble and lose 
Seco nd Priority Se lection when his liberty is a t stake. This 
Group. booklet is the bes t up-to-date 

i\.lembership in these two explanation of the dra ft lottery 
Groups is determined by the availab le tod ay . Besides 
Jaws of motion : If on December telling you how to win, the 
31 ,1970, you were in the 1970 booklet may a lso ale rt y.Ju to 
lottery pool , a nd your lottery legal e rrors your draft board 
number was higher than the has a lready made in assigning 
highest number reached by your you to the wrong priority g roup 
dra ft board. then , on New within the lottery pool. If your 
Year 's Day. you moved from the bookstore does not ye t have 
1970 F irs t P riority Secleclion " How lo Win the Draft Lottery" 
Group to the new and dangerous in stock, you can order it 
1971 Extended Priority Selection directly from the pbulisher , by 
Group. Men in Extended Priority sendjng $1.00 to Brooklyn Bridge 
have the high e st dra f t Press. p. o. box 189-1 , Brooklyn 
vulnerabili ty of a ll men in the N. Y. 11202. 
lottery pool . Please continue sending your 

Eve n wor se, Exte nde d proposals for draft reform to us 
Priority can , as the a uthor ex- at "Mastering the Draft, .. Suite 
pa ins. drag on for months or 1202. 60 East 42nd Street , New Y 
years unless you plan and ork ,N.Y. 10017.We plan tocover 
execute a successful escape Washington in the near future 
from the Group. Variol.L5 escape and want to have your ideas 
routes a re laid out in one of the with us. 
cleverest ·•game plans" a t the 
end of " How to Win the Draft 
Lottery ." 

Another widely used "game 
plan" will be the one that tells 

WREMEMBER the "W" is silent! 

WRANGLER• 
GALS GO FOR 
BOY SHAPING 

Femmes go for 
flares, cut 1 ' 11 boy 
with low·rise w1ist, 
side-swung pockets, 
loops end belts. 
Wash-heppy 10 oz. 
rigid cotton demin . 
Blue denim; block, 
brown, white, light 
blue, light brown, 
natura l orange, red, 
new blue, fine weave 
denim. Waist sizes: 
26% 27% 28% 30 
31 %: 33. Fine~ • ..;. 
denim 1v1ilabl1 In 30, 
32, 34" inseams, oth,r 
colors 30 & 32" 
inseamsonly . . . $8 
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Mastering The Dmft 
Are Your Morals Fit 
For The Draft? 
Copyright 1971 by John Striker traHic offe nses r equires a 
and Andrew Shapiro waiver from the U.S. Army 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ecruiling..Commaoder 
Immorality and the Draft In each or these cases, a 

Though 1t may appear 1roruc waiver may or may not be 
to some people, the Army does granted depending_ U(Xln the 
not want c riminals in the ranks. results or an mves t1gat1on. 

--The-procedure ·used to screen----I:1----ad_dition-to)'our men with 
out Utese undesirables is mildly c r 1 m I n a I r e co rd s., 
amusing, quite complex and, disquali;£ica tion may result_ 1£ 
undoubtedly widely misun- the registrant has been having 
derstood. ' " frequent difficulties with law 

A young man's moral ac- enforcei:nent age~cies, criminal 
ceptability will be determined at tendencies, a history of . an-
his preinduction physical tisocia1 beh~vi~r, alcohohsm, 
examination. If he has been drug add1ct1on , sex ual 
convicted of a felony (generally misconduct, que~tionable moral 
a crime with a maximum character, or traits of character 
punishment of one or more whic~ ma~e him unfit ,,to 
years in prison) he will not be associate ~1th other men. 
accepted for induction at the Once ~~a 1~ , however , _such 
lime ol his phys ical. Howeve r, disquahf1cat1on may be waived. 
his case will be sent to an Armed 
Forces Moral W3iver Deter· 
mination Board. This Board 
will conduct an investigation 
and may, in its discretion, 
"waive·· th e moral 
disqualification and accept the 
registrant. The registrant has 
no control over whether he will 
be blessed with a waiver. Army 
Regulations, by the way, list 
some of the more typical 
felonies . These include riot , 
murder. sodom y and cattle 
rustling. 

The Army also utilizes 
three other catagories of of· 
fenses: minor traffic offenses 
Ci.e., improper blowing of horn) , 
and nonminor misdemeanors 
(i.e., reckless driving or leaving 
dead animal) . The exam ples 
a re the Army's not ours. 

Minor traffic offenses (s ingle 
or multipl e) are not 
disqualifying a nd no mora l 
waiver is therefore required. 
The same is true for a registrant 
who has committed a single 
nonminor traffic offense. 

Two or more nonminor traffic 
offenses or any nonminor 
misdemeanors requi re a 
waiver. The waiver may come 
fr om different indiv idual s 
depending upon the combination 
and severity of the crimes. F'or 
example, th ree minor non· 
traffic offenses may be wa ived 
by the Commander or the Ar
med Forces Entrance an-d 

There is, howeve r , one 
situation in which a waiver will 
not be granted. This case arises 
when a registrant has criminal 
cha rges riled and pending 
against him. This does not in· 
elude charges involving minor 
traffic offenses. The 
disqualificatin will last only so 
long as the charges remain 
pending. 

In some cases, a young man 
with criminal charges pending 
against him will have the judge 
offer him military service in· 
stead of a tria l. According to 
Army Regulations, the young 
man will still remain unac· 
ceptable. 

However, young men who 
have violated the draft Jaw and 
who, as an alternative to trial, 
are offered the option or being 
induc ted , are acceptable . 
Therefore, check the charges 
before accepting any offers 
from a judge. 

Men on parole, probation, 
suspended se ntence or con· 
ditional release are generally 
not acceptable and will be 
disquali£ied for so long_ as they 
have an obligation to th'e court. 
The exceptions ar ise when the 
sus pended sentence is "un· 
conditional" or the probation is 
··unsupervised unconditional. '' 
ln these cases. the registra nt 

may be found immediately 
acceptable. 

A young man who is 
disqualified as morally unfit and 
for whom no waiver is granted 
will be co nsi de r ed " ad· 
minis tra tively unacceptable" 
and will be placed in class IV-F. 

Some you ng men have 
reasoned that it would be better 
to commit a felony now and 
avoid having-to-refuse induction 
(a relony also). Why not choose 
a felony with a maximum 
sentence of say three years 
rather than risk five refusing 
induction? 

Such reasoning is faulty. 
ln the first case, committing a 
felony does not mean a 
registrant will not be drafted 
s in ce a moral waiver is 
available. Secondly, even if a 
waiver is wrongfully granted, 
the registrant might be inducted 
anyway . 

The courts have consistently 
ref used to overturn the 
judgement of the Armed Forces. 

For example, in one recent 
case. a registrant argued that he 
should not have been ordered for 
induction since criminal 
charges were pending against 
him. The court responded : "To 
adopt the defendant's contention 
would mean that a registrant 
who has been ordered to report 
for induction could, prior to the 
date he is ordered to report , 
commit an offense and, if the 
charge was pending at the date 
he is to be inducted. use his 
criminal activity .. : lo his 
benefi t as a valid reason for 
refusing to be inducted. 

" A more reasonable view is 
that the regulation does- not 
preclude the authorities from 

accepung a registrant when 1t 
determines after inquiry that 
registrant is morally fit despite 
pending criminal charges .. 
While the regulation creates a 
right in the armed forces to 
refu se to accept a registrant.. .i t 
creates no right in the registrant 
to refuse to be inducted." 

We welcome your questions 
and comments. Please send 
them to "Mastering the Draft," 
Suite 1202. 60 East 42nd Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 

Examination Station where you 
take your physical. However, a 
record of four or more nonminor TIMELY TIPS 11 
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AT THE STORE THAT KNOWS WHAT 

YOU LIKE! 

lle.uttnbergtr" s 
DOWNTOWN MAIM llt snOMGS 

Homosexuality And 
U I ~ _) AFEES examining doctors have nc e :,am no obliga tion to disqualify a 

registrant merely because he 
by John Striker and Andrew appears at this h s ic · 
Shapiro do-cro--r's e er stating he is an 

Some young men have been 
s tudying the Army's list or 
disqualirying medica l and 
psychological defects in search 
of-ailments whose only 0 6jective
signs are symptoms which the 
examinee a lone ca n relate. 
Bearing letters from their 
family physician or 
psychil:ltrist , these young men 
reveal back injuries, migraine 
headaches. allergies, or 
psychoses, etc ., developed 
s hortly before their prein· 
duction physicals. With only the 
family dclctor 's letter and the 
registrant 's own testimony to go 
on, the examining doctor will 
usua lly reject. 

One common ailment is listed 
by t,he Army as "cha racter and 
behavior disorders as evidenced 
by ... overt homosexuality or 
other forms of sexual deviant 
practices such as exhibitionism, 
transvestism, voyeurism, etc.'' 
Notice, the rejection is for overt 
homosexuality, i.e., a practicing 
homosexual not a state of mind. 

In some cities; groups have 
organized and trained to 
become " overt homosexuals" in 
order to convince skeptical 
private doc tors or Armed 
Forces Entrance and 
Examining Station CAFEES ) 
personnel. Other registrants 
have located helprul doctors 
through organizations such as 
th e Medical Committee for 
Human Rights . 

Will these young men be 
rejected? Under the law , 

overt homosexual. (Bear in 
m i nd that under Army 
Regulations, an exam ining 
doctor can choose to ignore 
letters- rrom a psycnologist , as 
distinguished from a full· 
riedged psychiatrist ). The 
doctor may exercise his own 
judgement and decide the 
examinee isacceptible. He may 
follow the Army Regulations' 
advice that " the more desirable 
time for eva luating the in· 
dividuars functional ability 
from a psychiatric s tandpoint is 
during his basic training period 
<i.e., in boot camp). " 

On the other hand, the 
examining doctor may follow an 
informal · directive recently 
issued to examining doctors: 
" More credence should be given 
to diagnosis made under private 
physicians, especially in the 
area of psychiatry. If evidence 
is s ubmitt ed which is 
disqualirying, then disqualify." 

Is there any Way for the 
examining doctor to know for 
certa in if the examinee is 
faking? Our interviews 
revealed a divided opinion. Dr. 
Gabriel Kirschenbaum , the 
chier Medical Advisor for the 
New York City Selective Service 
System, noted that homosexuals 
who claim, for instance, to have 
engaged in anal intercourse 
should have developed physical 
traits which can be diagnosed by 
the experienced phys ician . 

contiriued on 

UAB CIN THEATRE 
PRESENTS 

OTHELLO; 

WISCONSIN ROOM 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 

FEBRUARY 18, 19 & ~O 

6:00 & 8:45 P.M. 

75c per person 
"DffllllTR Y A PIC1URf YOU SHOIID SEE" 
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550 Elects Officer~ 

Theological Education 
Assistance 

The 550 club held its firs t 
meeting of the second semester 
at the Blue Haven last Thursday 
night. New club officers were 
chosen. On Monday, February 22. 

The chosen and their 1971, from 2:00 lo 5:00 p.m ., Mr. 
positions are as follows : John Richard J . Gerber will be at 
Schmitz. Presidnet; Donald Newman Center. ·1125 Fremont 
Schell ha ass, Vice-President : St. , to ta lk with anyone who is 
Kris Olson, Secretary : M1Ke int e r es te d in theological 
Wall, Treasurer ; and Bob ~ucation and specifica lly to 
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Alumni Raise Money 

S t eve ns P oint State 
Universi ty's first annua l fund 
drive "alumni-to-alumni phonc
a- thon" begins this evening, 
under the direc tion of Richard 
Toser . telephone campaign 
chairman . 

The goal is to reach $2,000 
during four consecutive nights. 
Calls will be placed between 7 
and IOp.m. , from the University 
Center. 

Stevens Point alumni 
volunteers will place calls only 
to other alumni , to raise money 
for scholarships and loans, 
ea rmarked specifically for 
Stevens Point area students. 

A personal touch.in any fund 
campaign is often hard to 
manage. Toser s lated, " but the 
uniqueness of this a pproach is 

•sure to have a special appeal for 
the alumni contacted.". 

Volunteers manning a oank of 
tcr ~ephones include: Ken , 
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Willett , Mrs. Karen Engelhard, 
Orland Radke, Miss Marjorie 
Warner , Don. Schultz, Jim Qt. 
terlee, Erwin Jankowski, Mrs. 
Belly Wanta, Bob Worth, Mrs. 
Marilyn\Vort h , De lb ert 

· Groenke, Roger English Willis 
Zick , Jim Newman, ' Fred 

, Lodzinski. Bob Krubsack, Bill 
Sanks, Warren Lansmire Mel 
Karg, Bud Steiner , ' earl 
Wohlbie r, Richard Berndt and 
Toser . 

-ih!zins-ki-an-d-'FeH· Le-w.i inter rel the ro ram or United 
Sergeant at Arms. All veteran"s~ ~ Thl;'eo~ lo:::gc'icc:acfl~S!,!em~!;/;in"='a~ryc!!!..~or~ t::,h£e __ 
with at least six months of ac- Twin Cities, a seminary of the 
live duty a re invited to attend United Church of Christ but 
the..ncxLmeeting, -Th time-and ~ple.oLanµml.all --OS--
date will be posted. no_ - persuasion. Make ap-

H 
pomtmenls by calling 344-0034 

om osexua lity between 9:30 a.m . and 9:00 p.m. 
continued rrom 13 Monday through Thursday and 
These trails may include an 9:30 a.m. Io 4:30 p.m. Friday . 
enlarged rectum, anal fissures 
and fistulae , or " plague" 
(venereal warts in the anal 
canal). 

An AFEES doctor contended 
that he could spot a " faker " a 
mile away. He used various 
"s hock" tarious "shock " 
techniques. For example, he 
would begin his interview with 
the question: " When was the 
las t time you got laid?" Afte·r 
an hour or this, he claimed the 
"fakers" would break down. 

Col. Paul Akst. the State 
Director for New York City 
Selective Service, reported that 
the AFEES maintain lists or 
"helprul" doctors. When a 
letter is received £ram these 
doctors. it is disregarded. He 
indicated that ir the AFEES 
received more than s ix letters 
from one doctor. he qualifies for 
the list. 

Finally. the Federa l Bureau 
of Investigat ion sometimes 
helps out by sitting in on the 
training sessions for would-be 
homosexua ls. It is worth 
bearing in mind that faking 
homosex uality to evade in
duction is a cr ime punishable by 
up to five years in prison and or 
a SI0,000 fine . 

In general, however, those 
doctors this reporter felt were 
being frank indicated that, in 
fact , there is no real way of 
knowing if an exa minee is 
raking. As one AFEES doctor 
conressed: " H the kid knows 
what he's doing, and doesn' t 
overdo ii, he'll probably be 
rejected. Our attitude is , if in 
doubt, reject." 

The variety of opinions ex
pressed by the exa mining 
doctors probably fortells the 
va rying results examinees will 
face. A suspic ious doctor is 
likely to spot faking in an actual 
homosexual. Psychia try is 
hardly an exact science. Thus, 
the very at ry attractiveness of 
the undiagnosable ailment 
makes it difficult to question 
adverse findings . 

Let us assume a young man 
who has brought in documen
tation is nonetheless found 
acceptable. Does he have any 
recourse in the courts? The 
answer is no. The courts believe 
the right to reject belongs to the 
Armed Forces. for whose 
benefit the right exists. Abuse 
of this right is , therefore , 
deemed 10 hurl the Armed 
Forces, not the registrant. 
Courts simply will not review 
lhe judgement or the Army's 
examining doctors. 

Though receiving a medical 
def e rm e nt on ps yc h ia tri c 
grounds may not be very dif
ficult , the deferment may come 
back to haunt the registrant 
later in his life. In the near 
future , this column will discuss 
this problem and how to deal 
with it. 

We welcome your questions 
and col"J}ments. As usual please 
send them to Mastering the 
Draft, Suite 1202 , 60 East 42nd 
Street, New York, N. Y. t00t7 

continued from 3 

bathroom &nd kltt'hen Cloor surtace 
1haJI be con1tructed and ma.lntaln
ed ao a.s to be water re.alatant 
and ao as to J)\'rmlt rlror to be ~'Jft,!~~t In a clean and sanitary 
Section 910. Chlmncya and Supplied 
Smoke Pipes. 

p11!de7moih~";,~e~·e:t1dpl;;·eia1~ug~ 

~1e~iua~~~ m!fJlra1~~~d, In r:a~!~!!-
ably good atate or repa.lr. 
Section 911 . Non-Dwelling Struc
tures and Fencea. 

fe:C~e~bal?i"edk!~lnfn a~r~~~~':,~: 
good state of ma.lnl enance and re
pair or ahall be removed. 
Se,ctlon 912. C168.0llneaa ~c 
Area.a. 

All public areas. yard.a &nd 
premlaea ahall be kept In a rea
.eonably clean and sanitary condl
tlon. 

S~~~Y 1~~mf:;lch~
1
p~el\otel 

ahall be equipped with at lea.st 
one (1) nuah water closet. one 
Cl) lavatory baaln and one (1) 
bathtub or shower for each eight 
18) persona or fraction thereor 
within the rooming house or hol@l. 
Including membe rs or the family 
or the owner or operator It they 
share the use or the raclllt les. T he 
lavatory btuln and bathtub or 
showe r ! ha.II be connected to a 
hot water s yatem a.a apeclCled In 
Secti on 60(j or this Code. In o. roo m
Ing houae or hotel In which both 
aexes are accommodated a mini
mum or two ( 2) rluah water cloaeL!I 
and lavatory baalns located In >5ep
arate rooms wh ich are conspicu
ously ma rk@d shall be requlrrd. 
In a roomi ng house or hotel In 
which rooma are let only to males, 
nush urinals may be substituted 
tor not more th:in one-hai r <'h> 
~fos~~. r:iu

1r~: f.UcW~Y~ 0
:eq~r;:~ 

under thla aectl on ahall be con-

;:,tee~ s~~te~ ~/~°t,~~1 b=~~;taf1~~ 
tlt~hl~ai~e ~ft) ttft J:~ the elfec-
Sectlon 1104. Location or Toilets. 
Bath a. 

E,•ery nuah cloaet. nush urlnal. 
lavatory buln and bathtub or 
ahower required In Section 1103 
shall be located within the room
Ing house or hotel In a room or 
rooms which : ar!r~ t!;~d ur:1v:;i11:gte a:!:if" 

(b) Are accuslble from a com
mon hall and without going outalde 
the rooming houae or hotel; and 

(c) Are not more than one (I) 
atory removed rrom th e roo ming 
unit or any occupant Int ended to 
ahare the facllltlea. . 
Sectlon 1105. Shadu. Drapes. etc. 

Every window of every room 
uud tor •le4!!!plng shall be aupplled 

wtth~w drapea or other 
devlcea or material• which, when 
properly ua@d, will arford privacy 
lo the occupant or the room. 
Section 1106. B@ddlng, Bed Linen. 
Towels. 

Where bedd ing, bed linen o r ~-=~ls m:r:tai:upt~!edbed'al~g 
0
tne~ 

clean and aa.nltary m.ann@r, and 
he aM.11 rurnh1h clean bed line n 
&nd towels at leaat once each we4!!!lr: 
and prior to the letllni,; or any 

~:fo; ~g;nu1f!:;· MaJntenance 
by Owner. 

The owner ot every rooming 
bouae or hotel ahall keep all walla, 
n oon and cellln~s In a clean, aare 
a.nd aanltary cond ition. 
Sect ion 1110: Gart>aie and Rubbl,h 
Contaln@ra. 

The owner or every rooming 
bou!lf.l and hotel wh@re garbage or 

~~~~e Is cg~r:,~~~~ a~:!~er;:vl'!! 
apeclrled In Section 6fll or t h I a 
Code. , 

WheM·Vtr upon Inspection or 
any rooml.ng howie the Howil ng 
Ortlcer t lnda that condltlona or 
practices @xlst which a re In viola
t ion or any provl1lon or th is ord l· 
nance or or a.ny rule or regulation 

~da°Js\~dg &rii~~~n~ha}re~t!.~· n~t~c! 
In wrltlng to the ope rator or auch 
rooming house that unleaa auch 
co nd ltlon1 or practlcea are correct-

r! ~!~~~ln~d r~,n~:b::o~~l:d6rr\~ 

~imfte wf1rbaeto~apre~d~~~g A~o~: 
end or •uch period the Houalog 
&~lct'"o~~~lla~~lnff'1t@ •r,~~r°?~l 
auch conditions o r practices hav@ 
not been corrected. he 1bal1 gtve 
notice In writi ng to the ope rat"r 
th&t the latter'• permit bu been 
·~pended. · 

YOUR SHIP'S INI 
THAT IS-IF YOU 
WANT REAL SKI 

BARGAINS I 
AT 25% AND MORE OFF! 

A LOT HAVE BEEN SOLD - BUT 
MORE MUST - MUST GO! 

HEAD SKIS YAMAHA SKIS 
Were 

$110.00 

$135.00 

$155.00 

NOW 

$8249 
~95 

$11500 

HEAD SIU PACKAGE 
With Look-Nnada Grand Prix 

Were NOW 

A-R 1 $69.00 

A-R II $84.00 

HI-FLEX $139.00 $103
95 

YAMAHA PACKAGE , 
With Marker Rotomot 

Bindings. $15495 Bindings 
Reg. Value $207.50 Reg. Values $113.90 

All thru the sK( CENTER We Have 
Knocked Off 25% AND MORE! 

WOMEN'S - MEN'S SKI CLOTHING 
A Few Miscellaneous Items Still On Sale 
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Krueger's Worries 
STEVENS POINT-If Stevens tough for both schools but much 

Point Stale basketball Coach more difficult for Stout as in-
Bob Krueger doesn't have an eluded in its schedule is a date 
uJcer condition now he probably with Eau Claire, winner of 12 
will never get one. straight conJerence games. 

His Pointers have given him On a two-day trip up North in 
cause to worry all season early January the Pointers ra n 
despite winning 14 of 18 starts as into more trouble than an-
they have had what could be licipated on both of their 
described as a runaway on only stops ... on Friday in River Falls 
one occasion all year. they were extended into over· 

h1ngswillnot·-g~e~l -a-ny- ea-s~,e- r- tim befor.-turning-baclrthi 
for Stevens Point or for Krueger pesky Falcons. 59-58 decision. 
as the Pointers host a pair of At the time or those games 
cams- they- had- nothing- bu Ri.ver- II had- won- onl 

trouble with earlier in the against Superior while the 
season. Yellowjackets were winless in 

On Friday night they will host 
River Falls and then on 
Saturday will entertain 
Superior. Neither team on 
paper should cause the Pointers 
any great difficulty but this 
undoubtedly will not be the case. 
Saturday's game will be the 

annual Mother 's Night, with 
Mothers being honored before 
the game. 

River Falls will br ing into the 
game a modest record of 3-9 in 
Wisconsin State University 
Conrerence action whi le 
Superior has managed to win 
just one of 12 WSUC starts and 
that was against River Falls. 

Meanwhile Stevens Point will 
be hoping to move into a tie £or 
possession or second place in the 
WSUC with StouL This could 
come about if the Pointers were 
to win both ends or its weekend 
doubleheader whi le Stout was 
stumbling at either Platteville 
on Friday or at Oshkosh on 
Saturday . Al this lime the 
Pointers are in a virtual tie £or 
second with the Blue Devils . 
The Pointers stand at 9-3 while 
Stout is at 8-2 . 

After this weekend's games 
the Pointers will have just two 
WSUC games left on their 
s chedule . Th e following 
Saturday they will host Oshkosh 
and on Feb. 23 they will travel to 
Whitewater to conclude the 
regular season schedule. 

Both Stevens Point and Stout 
have high hopes of latching on 
lo the second WSUC berth in 
the season's end District 14 
NAIA playoffs. ll is imperative 
that both teams Win their 
remaining games. This will be 

league play. 
The Pointers haven ' t been 

able lo gel over the habit they 
have rormed of winning by the 
slimest of margins. Just 
Monday night they had to go into 
overtime befOre disposing or 
LaCrosse and before that 
squeakers with Platteville, 
Stout. SL Norbert and Ea u 
Claire. 

Stevens Point, with Tom 
Rilzenthaler leading the way , 
has played consistent ball all 
season. The experience or 
Ritzenthaler and other seniors 
Bob Henning and Quinn Vanden 
Heuvel at the guard positions 
and Terry Amonson in the 
middle has been the main 
reason £or the success or the 
Pointers this season and their 
ability lo pull out the close 
games. 

Both River Falls and Superior 
will bring to town teams that 
have shown much improvement 
over the past two or three weeks 
and this could mean additional 
problems £or the Pointers. 

River Falls has won two or 
its last three starts.. aga inst 
Lacrosse ten days ago and 
aga inst Platteville this past 
Saturday . 

"We finally have started to 
jell," reported River Falls 
Coach Newman Benson. ·'The 

,.big reasons for our improved 
play has been Jerry Hughes and 
Ron Penning. Hughes tran
sferred over here from Eau 
Claire and has provided us with 
the leadership we lacked earlier 
in the year . . At the same time 
Penning has started to come 
around . He was out or shape 
ea rlier in the year because or 

.iiiiiiiiiiil~"' I J 

sitting out a semester and he has 
helped both offensively and 
defensively," added Benson. 

Penning, who sparked River 
Falls lo its best spurt of the 
season, was cited as this weeks 
WSUC player of the week. 

The 6·9 center from Kiester , 
Minn ., accounted £or 34 
rebounds and 58 poin ts in three 
games. including a last second 
baske whkh tpJJe"d- P 
leville, 66-64. 

Penning, who transferred to 
River--Falls-from=:Worthingto 
<Minn.> .Junior College, scored 
21 points and grabbed ten 
rebounds in a victory over 
LaCrosse, had 18 points and 14 
retrieves against Platteville , 
and accounted £or 19 points and 
10 rebounds in a loss to Oshkosh. 

River Falls will start Hughes. 
a 6-1 senior from Barron, at one 
of the guard spots and Pennings, 
at center. Benson said that the 
other three starting spots will be 
selected from Bob Parker , 
Randy Schultz, John Langlois or 
Ray Swelalla . 

Hughes is currently leading 
the Falcon scorers witha 15.7 
average while Pennings is at 
14.5. Parker is a l 13.0 and 
Schultz, who was injured the 
first time around, is the final 
Falcon in double figures at 11.2. 

In the first game Rit
zenthaler led the Pointers in 
scoring with 35 points. This was 
the Baraboo senior's season and 
career high. In that game he 
became the Pointer's a ll-time 
leading career scorer as he 
surpassed Lavern Luebstor£ 's 
mark of 1,260. 

Since that time Ritzenthaler 
has added heavily to his career 
total and in the win again 
Lacrosse on Monday he set two 
more Pointer records . He 
surpassed both the number of 
field goals made and number or 
field goals attempted records 
which were previously held by 
Mike Hughes at 191 and 399 
respectively. Ritzenthaler has 
made t92 or 409 attempts. 

Ritzenthaler is rapidly 
closing in on another or Hughes· 
records that or most points 
scored in a single season . 
Ritzenthaler has now totaled 453 

New brew for the new breed. 

and could go over Hughes' mark 
of 474 on Friday with 22 points. 
He is averaging 25.3 a game this 
season so this is within reach .. .ir 
not on Friday for sure on 
Saturday. 

Superior , like River Falls, 
has been improving with each 
game, but un like River Falls the 
Yellowjackets, don ' t have wins 
to show £or their efforts. 
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Poin~":xt~ik. Ritzentnaler in 
scoring for the Pointers is 
Vanden Heuvel with an average 
of 14.7. He has had·two straight 
19 point performant::es to go with 
22 points agains t Platteville. 
Next is Henning with a fine 13.4 
mark. Wuchere is at 6.5, 
Amonson at 6.4, Olsen al 6.0 and 

It was two years ago when the Kurth at an even four points a 
Pointers and Stout tied for the ga me. 
WSUC championship that _ Ritzenlhaler is also the 
uperior p ayeoa filg role in tea·ding-rrein hro~slfooter an 

giving Stevens Point a sha·re or has the best shooting average 
the title. The y lo.wja~om the noor. He has mad 
upset the Blue Devils to give · - Of 93 free throws for a per-
both Point and Stout two losses. centage or 74.2 and he is 

Meanwhile Krueger is un- shooting 46.9 percent from the 
decided about hi s complete lloor. . . 
line up. He is sure about Hen- Offensively the ~omters have 
1ing and Vanden Heuvel at the avera ged 76.1 pmnts a game 
guards and Amonson at center wh~le gi_vin_g up 73.1 ~n outi~g. 
but the forward spot along side TI11s wmnmg margm of Just 
Rilzenlhaler is sti ll up for grabs. three reflects the closeness of 

Dean Wucherer has started 
five or the last six games ... with 
the lone exception against Eau 
Claire where Jim Olsen got the 
starting assignment. These two 
along with Russ Kurth , who 
came off the bench to score to 
points at Eau Claire, are also 
being considered. Competit ion 
brings out the best in an ath lete 
and this could benefit the 

-the games they have been in
volved in . This figure is more 
signi£icant when you consider 
that they have an overall record 
or t4-4. 

The Pointer freshmen will 
play a preliminary against 
intramural teams on both 
Friday and Saturday. They are 
curren tly 4-7 on the season and 
have a £our game losing streak 
which they will be out to snap. 

SHIPPY SHOES 
MAIM ot WATER 

FUNKY' 
BY DEXTER 
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Sports Action 
STEVENS POINT--Weather 

permitting all four of the 
Stevens Point S tate winter 
sports teams will be in action for 
the first time this season. They 
were all supposed to see activity 
last weekend but a snowstorm 
on Friday wiped out dates for 
the wrestling team at Platteville 
a nd at the University of 
Dubuque. 

1\l'o of the four squads will be 
bus on both Friday and 

tur ay . e as e I earn 
___ will host River Falls on Friday 

and Superior on Satur Y:-The 
swimmers will be at home 
against i1 lichigan Tech on 
Friday ( -1 p.m. ) and on Saturday 
12 p.m .l against both LaCrosse 
and Stout. 

The other two teams wi ll see 
action on just Sa turday. At that 
lime the wresUers will see 
action at Whitewater when they 
participate in a triple dual. Also 
the gymnastics squad will host 
LaCrosse and Stout Saturday 
a rtemoon at 1 :30 p.m. 

The basketball team will be 
trying to regain sole possession 
or second place when they face 
both the Falcons and the Yellow 
jackets. Wins on both nights are 
important for the Pointers as 
they continue their bid for 
runnerup honors in the 
Wisconsin State University 
Conrerence. River Falls is just 
3-9 in league play while Superior 
is last with a 1-1 1 rriark. 

At Whitewater the wrestle rs 
will swing into action for the 
first time since early January. 
They will meet the Warhawks. 
Eau Claire and Eastern 111inois 
in the triple dual . 

Saturday the top notch fresh 
men will go in the 200-individual 
medley. the 200-butterny and 
either the butterfly leg of the 
4QO.medlcy relay or the 200-
backstroke. 

The Pointers will be seeing an 
improvement in their overall 
record of 1.4. Against LaCrosse 
on Saturday they ·will be 
knocking heads with the con
fcrence·s defending champion. 

.Blair f I L..sbl!ullL.g' 
LaCrosse a goof it Saturday and 
that the team with the greatest 
amount of depth will take the 
WSUCchampionship in mid
l\'larch. 

Hockey 
Tournament 
Here .. · 

Stevens Point's hockey club, 
riding high after blitzing 
Platteville t2--0, wi ll face the 
Warriors from Marquette on 
Sunday, February 14 on home 
ice. This·will be the final tune up 
for the Pointers, before they 
play host at the WSU Tour
nament on February 20-21. 

Thus far this season, Erv 
Jankowski' s hockey players 
have won three games, while · 
losing four. Three of the losses, 
however, have been to 
universities who participate at 
an intercollegiate level. That is, 
hockey is considered a major 
spor t on those campuses, 
whereas at Stevens Point, the 
members of the club cannot 
become lettermen in hockey. .. 

Mark Schaefer, the leading 
scorer on the club with nine 
goals a nd £our assi~ts, is the 
center for Coach Jankowski's 
most productive and hustling 
line. Mark is winged on the left 

Pointer gymnastics coach 
Curt Reams received some bad 
news earlier in the week when 
he learned Norm Olsen, a n all
around performer from Mt. 
Prospect, Ill .. will be lost for the 
second semester because or 
grade problems. 

) by Gary Kitowski , who has five 
goals, and two assists, and on 
the right by Joe Rheinschmidt 
who has six goals and two 
assists. What is more 

LaCrosse is far and awaY the 
top team in the WSUC this year 
again and it will stricUy be a 
battle for the second spot, which 
unti l the loss of Olsen, Reams 
felt the Pointers had a chance. .. 

Reams will put Larry De 
Pons in the second a ll -around 
position behind Paul DeChant. 
DePons had been participating 
in five of the six events 
previously . 

The maintenance crew, 
whlch looks after the ice r ink 
near the Physical Education 
Center. has been hindered by 
weather conditions this season . 
For this reason, the Pointers 
have used the rink near Goerke 
Field. It is hoped that the 
ca mpus rink will be in readiness 
fo r the WSU Tournament. 

rema rkab le, is the fact that a ll 
three a re freshmen . 

The goalkeeper for the 
Pointers is Dan Siedel, a junior 
from Green Bay. Siedel has shut 
out Platteville twice and held 
St. Norberts to just one goal, 
during his club's three victories. 

Against Michiga n Tech on 
Friday Pointer swim coach 
Lynn !Red) Blair will again do 
some experimenting with his 
lineup. · 

He plans to swim Jeff Busse, 
former ly of Stevens Point 
J acobs. in the 1,000 yard 
.freestyle, the ZOO.butterfly and 
in the 200-backslroke. On 

The 1971 UWM Summer Sessions Bulletin is 
available . For a copy clip the co.upon below 
and mail to : Office of Summer Sessions, The 
University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee, Milwau
kee, Wisconsin 53201 

Sel)d a 1971 UWM Summer Sessions Bulletin to: 

Name 

Street and Number 

City 

State Zip Code 

- . ----------- · . - - --- - ·. -------------- , _________ J 
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WINTER CARNIVAL 

SALE 
ENTIRE WINTER COAT STOCK 

50Cfo. off 
HA TIO NALLY ADVERSISED 

FLARES & SLIMS 

50Cfo off 
SHIRTS - LONG SLEEV'E 

S0°A> OFF and more 

ENTIRE SWEATER STOCK 

from 30% to 75°A> OFF 

DOUBLE BREASTED 
SPORT COATS 

AND 4 BUTTON ·FRONT 

"Here 45.00 Now 30.00 

NYLON & 
TURTLE 

50°/o 

ALL ORLON 
NECKS 

OFF 

Tl ES up to 50% OFF 


